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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THIS Company will receive monies, valuables, mer­chandise &c., and will iorward the same from Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, vi 
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday s 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland lor Boston every Monday at • 
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland tor Bangor every Wednesday at 5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday 
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. M. persteamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday at 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland lor Boston every Thursday at I 
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every 
Friday at 11 o'clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4 
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 5 
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iacliiasport every Saturday at 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills ol exchange on Foreign countries procured.
The business entrusted to U6 will receive proper care, 
and be forwarded with promptness at reasonable rates.
Competent 3Iesseugeri are employed to travel in 
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick 
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company. 
Rockland, 3Iay 10, 1S6C. 21tf
Penobscot River Express.
S U M M E R  A 1U IA M G E M E N T .
T h is Express now forw ards m onies, v a lu ­
a b le s  and m erchandise as fo llow s :
F >R Boston by steamer Katahdin every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31.
For Portland^ind Boston by steamer Lady Lang or 
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A. M., 
(Sundays excepted.)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ing by steamer Katahdin, also every day for Bangor, 
at 5>* o’clock A. M.,by steamers Lady Lang and Regu 
lator, (3Ioudays excepted.)
For Slocliiasport, per steamer City of Richmond, 
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock 
A. 31.Notes and Bills collected. AH business attend to 
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithfuj messengers are employed on all the boats, 
and will take charge of all matters given into our 
hands.
Office C o r n e r  M a in  k  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e ts , 
W A L T E R  T O L 3 U N , A g e n t,
Rockland, June 13,16CG. 2Ctf
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A T r a l t l n s  t l i e  D a w n .
I  saw from my guble-windoYV,
A shallop push from the shore,
’I  saw the Dawn weigh anchor 
For the Straits of Labrador:
And I  knew that the gales of September, 
Sweeping down from the northern mam, 
Would hriug the gleam of a signal 
That would ease mv heart of its pain.
But summers have blossomed and perished, 
And winters have come and gone,
And my heart is weary of waiting 
For the coming of the Dawn;
But still from my gable-window,
I watch the sea and the sky—
The portents of wreck and tempest!—
And the brave ships sailing by.
The sea-birds arc swooping and soaring, 
The fishers are drifting the bay;
But the ships on the eastern horizon 
Arc sailing forever away;
And the shadows are blotting the sunshine, 
Alike on the land and the sea;
Oh, Christ! is there nothing of sunsliiue— 
Is there nothing but shadow for mef
My heart is heavy with waiting,
Mv eyes with watching are dim;
Wilt he come, in the Dawn, to greet mef 
Must I go, through the Dark, to himf 
Is he yet In the land of the living?
Must I  wait aud keep watch till I  die f 
Oh, winds! will ye never give auswerf 
Oh, sea! will you never reply?
PORTLAND and NEW  YORK
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I K E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam­
ships DlRIGO, Capt. H. Sher-icood, and 
__________ , FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. Sher­
wood, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
Pier 36, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are litted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York aud 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. 31eals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E3CERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S6 West Street, New York.
Feb. 22, 1806. lOtf
S U M M E R  1 8 6 6 .
GREAT f f l S M J f f i ,  DAILY.
Penobscot River, Bay and Boston,
From Bangor via Portland, the P. S. & P., Boston 
and Maine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays 
excepted) at 5 A. 31. From Boston daily (Sun­
days excepted) at 7 P. M.
The Superior Sea going Steamer
Lady Lang,
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
And the well-known, Safe and Reliable Steamer
H E G U L A T O R ,
CAPT. S. A. BLANCHARD,
Will form the daily line as above, leaving Bangor ev­
ery 3IOXDA Y, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURS­
DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 5 
o’clock, landing at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
In season to take the Superior Monitor Cars of the 
P. S. & P. Railroad.
F R O M  B O fc iT  O IV  D I L Y .
Cars leave Depot of Boston & 3Iaine Railroad, Hay- 
market Square, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in four 
hours, making sure connections with the Steamers of this line.
Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad, Causeway 
Street, Boston, every TUESDAY, THURSDAY ana 
SATURDAY, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in four 
hours, making sure connections with this line.
This will be found the most expeditious, safe, reli­
able and the only daily line between Boston and the 
Penobscot Landings. Tickets are sold between Bos­
ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, and Rockland, 
Belfast, and Bangor.
Checked T h rou gh.
WALTER TOL3IAN, Agent.
Office,Corner Maine & Lime Rock Sts,
Mar 17 *1S0C-_______________ggtf
Iiitlep
S A N F O R D ’S
fiideiit L in e !
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN- 
V.GOR TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunch. nCW steamer
t c  a  t  n i l  d  i  n ,
' CAPT. J»P- JOHNSON,
17-ILL leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate 
l \  landing? on the river, every Monday and Tliurs- 
iy, at 11 o'clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about
Returning leaves Foster’s wlmrf, Boston,for Bangor 
id intermediate landings on the river, every Tues- 
IV and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Oakland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
lout 5 o’clock. M ty. FAEWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 5, 18G0.
Inland Route to Mt. Desert,
M acbiaa and In term ed iate , Landings*
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
THE new, substantial, and swift 
| going Steamer “CITY OF RICH- 
1 MOND ,” 870 to n s . C h a r l e s  D e e r - ■ IXG, Master, will make two trips 
per week, to 31A CHI AS, leaving Franklin Wharf 
every TUESDAY aud FRIDAY EVENING, at 11 
o’clock, and touching * t Rockland, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and thence to 3Iacliiasport.
Returning—will leave 3Iachiasport every 3ION- 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, and arriving 
In Portland the same night.
















6.30 A.M.Mill bridge, 8.00 ”
311. Desert, 11.00 ’
Ellsworth con. 12.00 m.
Sedgwick, 1.00 r. m.
Deer Isle, 1.30 ”
Castine, 3.00 ”
2.00 p. M. Islesboro,, 3.30 ”
'Rockland, 6.00 v
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to car­
ry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight lorwarded from Portland by the Boston and 
New York Steamers.
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Ex­
press trains from Boston on their arrival at Portland 
will be taken to the Steamer with their baggage free of ch-rge.
For Freight or Passage, applv to
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
33tf 73 Commercial S t, Portland-
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE AND 
3IT. DESERT.
The ftlst sailing Schooner
J A N E  B R IN D E E , W. Hall, Master
WILL run as follows, connecting with Bostonsteamers:— _Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES­
DAY, ut 8 o’clock, A. SI., touching at North llaven, 
-Green'.- Landing, (Deer Isle.)RllTL'ItNING, will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every THURSDAY a t8 o’clock, A. SL, for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland for Jit. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY, at 8 o'clock, A. JI., touching at North Haven, 
Deer iBie and Swan’s Isle.
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN­
DAY'. at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rockland.Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN & EELLS: North 
Haven, .1. SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, B, 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
Jf. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at- 
-tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be 
paid to buving and selling Merchandise, Produce &c.
Her lay duysflat Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri- 
idays, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any 
point in the vicinity.y  W, HALL.
Bockland, April C, 1 SCO, Mtf
T i l e  T r u s t i n g ;  C liU d .
‘•A little sliip was tossed about 
One dark and stormy night:
No stars were visible above,
Nor moon to shed her light.
The frightened crew saw nought around 
Save the high foaming wave;
Aud each man thought, ere morning dawned, 
To find a watery grave.
Yet one there was that knew no fear,
I t was the captain's child,
Who, by his trustful, gentle words,
The weary hours beguiled.
•How is it child,’ a sailor asked,
That you have still no fears?
We may be dashed against the rocks 
Ere morning light appears.
‘Ah,’ said the little trustful boy,
‘I’m sure I need not fear:
It is my father at the helm.
And he knows how to steer.’
Oh! let us trust, as this dear child 
A loviug Father’s hand;
Knowing that, if God guides our harks.
He'll bring us safe to laud.”
I  C O S IE .
“Oh! Love Divine, I  come!
I  lay my sin and unbelief,
My hardened heart, my stony grief,
At thy dear feet with sweet relief,
And will no longer roam.
Oh! boundless Love, I eome!
Long have I  thought with dread on thee; 
Long have I  feared thy face to see;
But uow tliou'rt all in all to me,—
My everlasting home!
Eternal Love, I come!
But I am weak, and still may stray.
The night succeeds the noontide ray;
But thou wilt guide me in the way,
And lead me to my home.”
fc
C H I L D H O O D ’S  H O M E ,
To the worn spirit—when the heart is sick,
And fortune frowns, and friends are few aud 
cold,
When the soul loathes the cheat, the sham, aud 
trick
Of crowded ways, where all is bought ^ d  sold, 
Where life’s false ways galls honor to the quick, 
And love led chained, is marketed for gold— 
Fretted and tossed oil life's tumultuous foam, 




A  T A L E  O F  A E  K A N S A S .
BY PERCY B. ST. JOHN.
Benjamin Smith was perhaps the 
tallest, most gallant, and popular of all 
the backwoodsmen in the state of Ar­
kansas. Young, of manly bearing, aud 
possessed of great energy, he had, out 
of a dense plot of forest land, formed in 
two years, aided by a small capital, an 
excellent farm, with a clearing of sever­
al acres. It happened, however, just 
as this farm was completed, and Benja­
min was thinking of commencing oper­
ations which should remunerate him for 
all his labor aud expense, that his capi­
tal was exhausted. To' almost any but 
an Arkansas backwoodsman this would 
have seen a terrible blow ; but Ben was 
somewhat of a philosopher, aud accord­
ingly’, one fine morning at daybreak he 
left his hut, and seating himself on a 
blackened stump near the door, rumi­
nated on what was to be done. He 
gazed with admiration upon his house, 
the work o f his hands, ou the fenced 
acres, on the huge pile of wood which 
his own exertions had reared around, 
on a stream close at hand, and appeared 
suddenly struck with the conviction 
that he really was a* very lucky fellow. 
He had all the elements of happiness 
within his reach; but something still 
was wanting. Across Ben’s knees was 
his long, narrow-bored rifle ; his pow­
der-horn and pouch hung beside him ; 
in one hand was a knife, in the other a 
piece of wood, which, in order we sup­
pose, to conduce to the concentration of 
thought, he was whittling at in the 
most determined manner. Chip by 
chip fell around him ; the pine stuff was 
soon reduced to a bundle o f insignifi­
cant shavings ; and just at the instant 
our hero appeared to arrive at a satis­
factory solution of his difficulties. 
‘Well,’ thought he, ‘I  wish I may be 
shot if  it isn’t a wife I  w ant! I ’ve got 
the log, and the clearing—I can find 
meat in plenty while I have this rifle, 
and that’s a real fa c t; but I want a 
wife to prepare my dinner, and talk to 
me when I come home; and I do believe 
I should like to have a chap about as 
high as my boot to call me ‘P a !’ And 
then the vast bulk of the Arkansas 
backwoodsman was shaken with inward 
laughter. ‘Well, it’s about the greatest 
thing I’ve hit upon for some tim e; but 
I don’t exactly realize how it is to be 
done. One thing is certain, wives 
don’t grow on trees like huckleberries, 
and I must go to Little Rock.’ With 
these words the young man rose, and 
advancing towards the hut, fastened 
the door, and shouldering his rifle, at 
once began his journey of fifty or sixty  
miles.
Little Rock, in Arkansas, on the 
frontier of Texas, is perhaps the most 
disreputable town in the whole United 
States; but neither there, nor at the 
White Sulpher Springs, are the enor­
mities practised which travelers would 
persuade us to credit. Still, though 
Ben ran no danger of being choked by 
being forced to ‘bolt’ a hearty meat- 
dinner in two minutes and a half, nor 
of being gouged, nor shot across the
street by accident, nor, by committing 
murder, getting ‘cannonized, and elect­
ed into the State’s legislature,’ it was 
rather dangerous for one of his rustic 
character to be domesticated in a town 
where men of such idle, lazy, and swag­
gering habits were assembled.—Though 
Little Rock be not strictly an ‘Alsatia 
for all kinds of thieves and gamblers, 
forgers, horse-stealers, and the like,’ 
though goughing, stabbing, and shoot­
ing, be not the principal occupation of 
the people, still, being a frontier town 
whence escape into the then independ­
ent republic of Texas was easy, it was 
naturally the resort o f a large number 
of the class enumerated; a class despite 
all that has been said, not more numer­
ous across the Atlantic than in some 
places nearer home.
Ben might easily have found in Little 
Rock a place of residence suited to a 
man of good feeling and moral princi­
ples ; but used to the woods aud wilds, 
and the society of rough, good-humored, 
and well-meaning borderers like himself, 
he yielded to the request of the first 
stray acquaintance he met, and ac­
companied him to about the worst 
boarding-house in the place. We should 
be sorry to induct our readers into the 
mysteries of such an establishment; 
suffictf.it, that Ben saw and heard enough 
to have made any thinking man take to 
flight. But Ben who had required two 
years to find out that he wanted a wife, 
was not likely to discover in one eY'en- 
ing that he was in a false position; and 
so rapid, with a simple-minded man, is 
the process of contamination from evil 
communication, that one night sufficed 
almost to ruin our hero forever. Giv­
ing way to drink—the root of the 
greatest amount o f crime—the back­
woodsman forgot himself.—From drink­
ing a little, he advanced too much. Be­
fore, however, his reason had become 
completely prostrated, he noticed, sit­
ting in one corner, a man who, from his 
dress aud appearance, appeared one of 
the many Poles who had taken refuge in 
the United States. Quiet, unobtrusive, 
and silent, he joined neither in the song 
nor the maddening games which served 
to murder time; but with a modest 
glass before him, which remained al­
most untouched, interfered with no one. 
A t length a fellow called on him to join 
Compaq-, and be sociable. The 
'ole, with a mild bow, that seemed to 
speak his sorrow at his situation, re­
plied that he never drank or gambled. 
The fellow, irritated at what he chose 
to consider a covert sneer, would have 
quarrelled with the old man ; but Ben 
interfered, and declared that, before the 
Pole should be injured, they must take 
his life.—There was a fire in the squat­
ter’s eye that silenced the bully, and the 
Pole remained unmolested. But time 
passed, and Ben drank deep and played 
deep ; and on retiring to bed, money, 
rifle, and everything but the most nec­
essary articles of clothing, had changed 
owners.
Morning came, and the borderer felt 
that his expedition in search of a wife 
had a bad beginning. There was some­
thing, he was sure, radically wrong; 
but before he could arrive at any satis­
factory conclusion as to where the error 
lay, his companions had joined him, and 
without much difficulty persuaded him 
to endeavor a redemption of his evil 
fortune. To spare ourselves the pain 
of narrating the fall of our hero, we 
may at once state that, at the end of a 
fortnight, he had become an accomplish­
ed specimen of a Southern loafer, as 
idlers are called in the United States. 
One afternoon, at the expiration of this 
time, reduced to beggary, without the 
arms which might supply him with 
food, Ben walked through the well-laid 
out town of Little Rock in search of the 
refreshing influence of the open air. But 
he was no longer the sturdy woodsman, 
who could fell an ox, and eat him too, 
in no very considerable period ; and as 
he strolled along, he grew faint and 
weary. Looking round for a shady 
spot where to rest his easily fatigued 
limbs, the squatter discovered a pile of 
logs, close by an uninhabited house, 
and opposite to one which was occupied. 
It was advancing towards evening, and 
Ben was about to give way to the gentle 
influence of the hour, and fall into a 
deep sleep, while nature was veiling her 
beauties for the night, when his eye ac­
cidentally wandered to a window op­
posite, at which sat at work a young 
and lovely girl—the very being it seem­
ed, of which he had dreampt when seat­
ed on his old stump opposite the hut 
reared with his own hands.—Ben rose to 
a sitting posture, and, scarcely daring 
to breath, lest he should scare the 
beautiful vision, gazed upon her with 
delight and admiration. Her feminine 
occupation wholly absorbed her atten­
tion ; and for some time the squatter 
enjoyed the pleasure of seeing such a 
creature as he felt would make the 
woods more delightful than the famed 
earthly paradise of ancient days. Sud­
denly the door of the house opened, 
aud the old Pole, coming out, advanced 
rapidly towards our hero.
‘My good friend,’ he said, ‘allow me 
to thank you for the generous manner in 
which you lately interl'erred to save me 
from insult. I was that night houseless, 
and forced to take shelter where I could, 
and unfortunately did so at the board­
ing-house, where I escaped injury only 
through your kindness.’
During the delivery of this speech, 
Ben had remained with open mouth 
staring at the interlocutor, and blushing 
like a girl fresh from boarding-school. 
Decidedly there was good in Ben at 
bottom. 'When the Pole concluded, he 
muttered some incoherant words, at 
which the other smiled, and invited him 
to follow him into the house. The 
young man arose, as it were in a dream, 
and walked behind the stranger without 
saying a word. To his surprise and 
confusion, the old man led him into the 
very room occupied by the young girl, 
to whom he was introduced as the bold 
youth who had perhaps saved her fath­
er’s life on a late occasion, while Ben 
was overwhelmed Yvith varied feelings, 
the daughter of the old Polish officer 
rose, and welcomed him with the most 
unaffected kindness ; and before half an 
hour was over, the rude squatter was 
seated at the evening meal of his 
friends, who, though poor, had still 
more than absolute necessaries.—En­
couraged by the friendly hospitality of
the European fugitiY’es, Ben at length, 
partly to extenuate his own late acts, 
frankly told his story. The manner of 
the old man hitherto kind, but a little 
protective, became cordial and pleased. 
When the squatter told how he had, 
after two years thought, come to the 
sudden conclusion that a wife, and in 
due time a family, would wonderfully 
cliven his rude log hut, the daughter 
was inclined to laugh ; but a glance at 
the deeply moved young man, a tear 
that glistened in his eye, the look of 
hopeless admiration that he cast upon 
herself, restrained the feeling, and 
Emily Duraski scarcely spoke another 
word that evening. Some matter of 
deep moment appeared to engage her 
whole thoughts.
When the young man had concluded, 
Colonel Duraski—for such was the fath­
er’s name—rose, and going to another 
room, presently returned with a mag­
nificent rifle, and all the appurtenances. 
These lie laid beside Ben.—‘Young 
man,’ said he, ‘you have erred grievious- 
ly ; but a steady resolution to act 
honorably will restore the greatest evil­
doer to society. Without arms, you 
are powerless in the woods. Take 
these ; but, as I am a poor man, I make 
this reservation—you must make over 
to me your farm, and you must not go 
near it for three months. If, at the ex­
piration of that period, you can pay me 
for this rifle, I restore you your hom e; 
if  not, it is mine forever.’ Ben, under 
the influence of the daughter’s beauty 
agreed to and signed everything; and 
an hour afterwards, left the house a 
rifle aud its acoutrements the richer, 
but, uuless he could raise a hundred dol­
lars, forever deprived of his hard earned 
home. But Ben hoped. There were 
Buffalo, bears, and other wild animals 
in the woods, whose skins were valua­
ble ; and the backwoodsman resolved to 
earn the rifle, and preserve at the same 
time his farm—and who knows what 
ambitious views were behind ?
Distrusting his own powers of resis­
tance Ben Smith left Little Rock be­
hind him at once; nor did he pause un­
til he had placed it ten good miles be­
hind him, He then found himself in 
the thick o f a virgin forest, Yvifh deep 
darkness settled over all nature. With 
the circumstances, returned all Ben’s 
woodcraft and joyous love of a night be 
ncath the blue sky, alone amid the over­
hanging sycamores, oaks, and beech.
To collect wood, to make a roaring tire 
and to split a wild turkey, shot while 
roosting, was the work of a very short 
time ; and then the young man sat down 
to await the moment when his eveuin 
meal should he ready. His first 
thoughts took an unlucky direction.— 
recollected that on the previous night, 
instead of being alone, he was rioting 
amid excited and applauding compan­
ions, and, from the habit of such false 
excitement, he now felt low-spirited, 
and Yvithout hope. From being gloomy 
his thoughts became evil. On his pale 
face, as the flicker o f the blazing logs 
illumined it, one might have read the 
struggle o f strong and angry passions. 
He gazed with admiration at the beau­
tiful rifle at his fe e t; he felt that he 
could never part with it.—But why 
should a stranger claim his inheritance, 
his home the work of his hands, if he 
failed to raise a hundred dollars? The 
very idea o f being deprived of his hut 
and clearing worked him up to fury, 
and as he sat beside the burning Are, 
be vowed in his heart that the Foie 
should never own his home. Fierce and 
terrible were his impulses ; in thought 
he had been a very murderer. While 
he already gazed around with terror aud 
alarm at the gloom}’ vistas of the forest, 
as if expecting the ministers of ven­
geance to come forth, there arose before 
him another picture. It was as if he 
had dreampt a dream. He sat within 
a warm hut, furnished, as the industrious 
and painstaking pioneers of civilization 
usually furnish their homes, with all that 
is necessary, and nothing that is super­
fluous. A  bright gladsome blaze rose 
upon the mud-made hearth, casting its 
cheerful light upon a room which con­
tained other charms than the creature 
comforts. An old man slept in a rough 
arm-chair a lovely woman gazed upon 
the dreamer with affection : while on his 
own knees, and in his arms, and on the 
ground, and in every imaginable place, 
were little cherubs, whose faces were so 1 
very like his, and so very like hers, 
that to tell who they really resembled 
was impossible. Ben started. He had 
really dozed; but it was perhaps the 
most fortunate doze that ever happened 
to man. Heaving a deep sigh, a sense 
of his own unworthiness came upon 
him ; and the reflection that, had he 
acted with common prudence, he might 
with ease have realized the exquisite 
picture which had come upon him Yvith 
all the calming influence of the domes­
tic affections, made him see in its true 
light his late inconsiderate and foolish 
conduct. Ben, as he now ate his meal, 
for once in his life thought with rapidi­
ty, and determined to act with energy 
and good will. His better feelings 
against his Polish benefactor made him 
blush with shame, and he resolved that 
the rifle, Yvhich lie admired so much, 
should be paid for even with interest.
For about a month the backswoods- 
man wandered through the vast woods 
of Arkansas, hunting with indefatigable 
zeal, and collecting the results of his 
chase in a small cavern, where he took 
up his quarters, at no great distance 
from his former location. One night, 
on returning home heavily loaded with 
spoils, as he stepped up towards a hole 
in the side o f a rock, in which he was 
about to rest himself for the night, an 
angry growl made him hesitate and 
drop his burden. The practised woods 
man recognized in the sound the pecu­
liar tones of a panther grumbling over 
a bone. It was almost pitch dark, and 
yet Ben fired by the gray light of a few 
stars ; and his shot told. The next in­
stant the panther was upon him. The 
hunter dropped his rifle, and clutched 
the long knife which every Arkansas 
borderer carries at his belt. The 
wounded beast flew to his left shoulder, 
which it grasped in its teeth with an 
energy and ferocity that would have 
proved fatal had not the long bright 
blade gained the panther’s heart at the 
same instant. The beast growled, let 
go its hold, and fell dead. For a mo­
ment Ben stood erect, proud and glad
of his victory; but the next instant he 
felt a sensation o f pain in his shoulder 
and left arm, which satisfied him that 
he was dangerously, if  not mortally, 
wounded. It had been from a natural 
feeling that he selected for his new 
abode a spot within two miles o f his 
log-house; and thither, after hastily 
staunching his wounds, it seemed ne­
cessary that he should attempt to go, 
though he should die on the way. Fear­
ful that faintness might overcome his 
strength, he immediately proceeded on 
his journey, and in less than an hour, 
was in sight o f his home. Since his 
unfortunate visit to Little Rock, he had 
not approached it any nearer than the 
scene of his late struggle. When he 
now stood within the clearing, astonish­
ment rooted him to the ground. Cattle 
lowed, pigs granted, a watch-dog bark­
ed, and smoke curled from the chimney. 
From the kal:’-open door streamed the 
light of the blazing logs. Ben paused 
irresolutely; his heart beat with 
strange and wild violence; but faint­
ness was creeping over him, and, mus­
tering courage, he staggered towards 
the door, and having reached it, fell in­
sensible within the walls of his own 
log hut.
It was some time ere Ben revived, 
and then his surprise was still greater 
than before. The old Pole and his love­
ly daughter, with two farm-laborers, 
stood around him.
‘Well, my friend,' said the Pole, while 
concluding the dreising of his wounds, 
‘you are come sooner than we expected, 
but you are right velcome. How came 
you to be in this ttrrible state ?’
Ben could not mply; his whole fac­
ulties were bent on the lovely being 
who stood pale and anxious, waiting 
his reply.
‘Nay, father,’ slid Emily Duraski, a 
faint blush illumining her features, ‘he 
is not yet strong enough to speak.’
‘The rifle !—the rifle !’ cried Ben at 
the same moment; ‘send your men in 
search of i t ;’ and in a few rapid words 
he explained where it would be found.
Colonel Duraski took note of the di­
rections, and, followed by his two men, 
leading a horse, hurried himself in 
search of the valuable instrument. Ben 
and Emily were left alone. The latter 
immediately attended to the sufferer’s 
wants, gave him a strong and refresh­
ing cup of tea, nade him a meal so 
comfortable and tempting, and hurried 
about with a zeal 3 0  ready, that it went 
to the backwoodsnan’s heart, as he lay 
ou his couch, anl gazed upon her as 
she moved about, ler very manner lend­
ing a charm to everything, Ben felt that 
he again saw her vho alone could make 
life in the woods, joyous and happy.—  
A t length she cane and seated herself 
beside him, having ministered to all his 
wants.
‘IIow shall I ever thank yon,’ said 
poor Ben, a deep shade of stern sorrow 
settling on his face, ‘for all this gentle 
kindness—I that deserve nothing ?’
‘Say not so,’ replied the girl, warmly ; 
‘you deserved all when you saved my 
father from contumely and insult. He 
was seeking such a farm as this when 
you met him. But, Mr. Ben Smith, 
continued Emily, in the most bewitch­
ing fascinating manner, while a faint 
color again flushed across her face, ‘I 
abjure you, in the name of everything 
that makes me thank you, to be frank, 
and tell me vhat makes you look so 
miserable ?’
‘My wounds,’ began Ben, confusedly.
‘No—you are too much of a man for 
that,’ said the girl, gaily. ‘I insist up­
on your speaking the truth.’
‘Lady,’ replied Ben, gravely, ‘I will. 
I am well aware I shall merit your con­
tempt aud scorn. I have seen you but 
twice, Miss Duraski, and the poor back- 
woodman has dared to love where love 
is hopeless.’
‘And that is all ?’ began the lovely 
Polonaise with a sm ile; but, cheeking 
herself, she said gravely, ‘I thank you 
for your frankness. I knew, however, 
before you spoke, that you did feel for 
me some such silly fancy ; and had I 
not some idea that my father entertain­
ed a wish—that is, had an idea—that—
that you might like me—I------.’ But
she could go no farther, for Ben, giving 
her no time to conclude, seized her 
hand with a wild stare, so utterly mad­
man-like, as ;o cause very great alarm 
for an instan: to the young lady. .
‘Your father had some id ea !—I am 
dreaming—but I  am not able to bear 
the suspense. I  cannot. Miss Duras­
ki, if  your father accepts me as a son- 
in-law, what will be your answer when 
I put the question to you ?’
She made no reply; her head was 
bowed down; the rich crimson rushed 
in full tide to her cheeks; and then, 
mustering courage, she said, ‘I  believe 
I should prove an obedient daughter.’
Bon jumped u p : his wounds were 
forgotten. It was too much for the 
huge Arkansas, however. He attempt­
ed not to approach his half-betrothed 
bride; but, after dancing round the 
room for a minute, burst into a loud and 
prolonged fit o f laughter. A  few sec­
onds recalled him to reason; and then, 
taking the fair girl’s hand, he poured 
forth, in his rough way, such a history 
of his feelings for the month previous, 
as made the Polish beauty alternately 
smile and weep. The borderer’s frank 
and manly bearing, made him rise rap­
idly in her estimation, and when the 
father returned, they were so deeply 
engaged in mutual expressions of es­
teem, that they noticed not his entrance. 
Their proximity, and the girl’s hand 
unresistingly held by the young man, 
spoke volumes. As they were both 
taken by surprise, they had presence of 
mind not to effect concealment. Neith­
er moved.
‘H allo!’ cried the colonel; ‘you are 
a pretty sick man, to be sure—in half 
an hour to wheedle yourself into my 
child’s good graces!’
‘Not in half an hour, father,’ said 
Emily, rising and advancing toward 
him. ‘Recollect, for a month past, you 
have been showing me the great advan­
tages that would accrue to me by be­
coming mistress of this homestead; and 
you see I have been mercenary enough 
to make sure of it at once.’
‘So, then, all is aranged?’ said the 
colonel, with a laugh.
‘Everything bnt the day,’ exclaimed 
Ben, boldly.
‘I  thaoK Heaven it is so,’ said the
Polish exile, solem nly; ‘I  could wish 
my child no better fate than to be your 
wife. I  return you your house, and 
give you your rifle.’
‘You will do neither, my dear sir. 
have, I  think, earned the hundred dol­
lars ; and as to the farm, I have a par­
ticular desire it should come to me as 
your daughter’s portion.’
The young man was right, he had 
earned his rifle. A happy and glad­
some sight were the three that evening 
—the worthy father, the proud lover, 
and the girl, discovering each moment 
in her future husband, some new trait 
that made him worthier in her eyes.—  
They were married; and on the occa­
sion of the wedding, every body re­
marked with curiosity that the bride 
wore a short cloak, lined with a pan­
ther’s tawny hide. Various were the 
surmises; but none knew that to the 
original owner o f the skin was perhaps 
owing the present happy union. It was 
happy.
In due time Ben was called ‘P a !’ at 
which he laughed until Mrs. Emily 
Smith thought he would never stop.
‘Well,’ he said, ‘my dear wife, I do 
realize it at last. I am a happy hus­
band, a proud father; and all, my dear 
sir,’ addressing the Pole, ‘through our 
bargain about t h e  r if l e .’
T H E  M I  S E E ’S  T E E  A S  U S E .
In one of the meanest houses of the 
meanest-quarter of London, a miser sat 
poring over a heap of gold and gems. 
The only furniture the room contained 
was an old, rickety chair, a small deal 
table, and an iron pot. The miser sat in 
his chair; his treasure was spread on the 
table, and ho was gloating over it by a 
farthing rush-light, the only luxury ho 
eter indulged in.
This treasure was vast in amount— 
much of it consisting of diamonds—which 
now, many in number, and some of them 
of large size, glittered before the miser’s 
eager eyes.
The room which the miser occupied was 
one of several in an old rickety building, 
which contained a number of tenants, 
some of them as poor in fact as he was 
in appearance. Now it happened that 
about a week before the night we speak 
of, a burglar had taken up his quarters 
in an adjoining room, which was only 
separated from the miser’s by aboard par­
tition ; and in one place in this partition 
there was a small crack. Coming into his 
room late one night, the man of crime 
perceived a faint glimmer of light, and, 
applying his eye to the crevice, discover­
ed the miser in the act of counting over 
his treasure. He watched him eagerly 
till he saw him put it away, but could not 
see where he hid it. The next day, alter 
the old man had gone, he entered his 
room with a skeleton key, and made a 
search for the treasure, but did not suc­
ceed in finding it, so carefully was it con­
cealed. Now bent on possessing it, ho re­
turned to his own room and neatly cut 
away a  board, Ioyv down, large enough 
to permit him to crawl through, and care­
fully put it back in its place, determined 
that the next time tho old miser counted 
his treasure he would be with him.
While, therefore, on tho present night, 
the miser was engaged with his treasure, 
the burglar very softly removed the cut 
board, and crept forward as stealthily as 
a cat till he stopped just behind the man 
he had come to murder and rob.
‘Ah!’ groaned the miser at length, be­
ginning to rouse from the fascination 
which the sight of his treasure had thrown 
over him, ‘this really does my soul good ; 
bnt it’s too expensive for me to be look­
ing at it by this costly light. I must say 
good night to you, my lovely gold and 
glorious diamonds, and you must go back 
fnto my strong box, where, as fast as 1 
can, I will add good, honest companions 
to you; ha! ha! good, honest companions, 
I assure you!’
At this moment, as if his soul had sud­
denly received an impression from the 
evil influences hovering over him, he 
started, shuddered, and threw his eyes 
quickly around. It was his last look. Like 
a tiger springing upon his prey, the rob­
ber clutched him by his throat Yvith both 
hands, and strangled him so quickly that 
he never uttered a cry.
As soon as he was satisfied that his vic­
tim was dead the robber lifted the body, 
and laid it upon the straw in the attitude 
of natural repose, seized his ill-accuired 
treasure, thrust it in different pockets, 
blew out the light, and crept back into 
his apartment, carefully replacing the 
board. Then he drew a long breath, and 
sat down to consider his situation and al­
tered circumstances. He was now, by 
one bold, wicked deed, the possessor of 
a fortune— an amount so vast that he 
fairly trembled to think about it. What 
was he to do next? how keep and turn it 
to account ? He was. a man of crime—a 
convict who had only recently returned 
from transportation—was well known to 
the detective police, and was liable to be 
arrested at any moment. His best plan, 
he thought, wonld be to get out of the 
country as soon as possible; and as it 
would be dangerous for him to remain 
where lie was even till morning, the first 
thing for him to do was to leave his quar­
ters at once, and get aboard the first ves­
sel he could findgoing directly out of Eng­
land.
Day was just breaking as the murderer 
reached the banks of the Thames, in the 
quarter of the shipping, and he was ab­
jectly skulking along, actually attracting 
observation in his efforts to avoid it, when 
he Yvas startled at hearing a sharp voice 
sing out:
‘Halloo, Flipper Jimmy, when did yon 
get back?’
‘Flipper Jimmy,’ as he Yvas familiarly 
called by his acquaintances, looked quick­
ly around, and beheld of all others, the 
very man who had arrested him prior to 
his transportation. Had he stopped and 
spoken to the officer, all Yvould have been 
well, for he only intended a friendly hail, 
and to let him know he was still about, 
and ready to arrest him again, if neces­
sary; but the murderer, with his guilty 
conscience and vast treasure, was too 
frightened to act cunning, or even with 
reason, and he at once bounded away. ’
‘O, ho!’ cried the officer; ‘that’s it eh ! 
and he at once bounded after him.
There were- very few people astir in this 
quarter, and the two had a clear run along 
the quay. Finding the officer gaining on 
him, and determined not to be captured, 
the convict suddenly plunged head fore­
most into the water, with a view of pass­
ing under a vessel and either concealing 
hi inself or escaping ou the other side.— 
This attempt, however, proved fatal, for 
his head came in contact with the sharp 
corner of a half sunk anchor, and was 
split open at once.
The officer now called to his assistance 
a rough looking man, who had evidently 
roused up from a night’s sleep among 
some lumber, and the two soon had the 
body of the robber on the quay.
‘Here’s work for the coroner!’ said the 
officer, as mnch thinking aloud as addres­
sing the man who assisted him. ‘I know 
this fellow for an old burglar, and prob­
ably he has some of his thieving about 
him now.’
With this be thrust his baud into one of
the dead man’s pockets, and, to his utter 
amazement, drew it forth full of gold and 
diamonds. This was so much more than 
he expected to see, that for nearly a min­
ute he remained as if. fascinated with the 
sight, staring at the jewels, turning them 
over, looking through them, and really 
wondering if  they could possibly be gen­
uine, totally oblivions the while to the 
presence of the stranger.
Meantime the latter was not idle. The 
moment his eye fell upon the treasure, the 
expression of his dark ugly features 
changed to that of an avaricious fiend, 
and he at once resolved to be himself the 
possessor. Glancing quickly around, and 
perceiving no one on the quay* and only 
here and there one astir on the different 
vessels in the vicinity, he stepped softly 
back, picked up a good sized billet of 
wood, returned, and beat in the skull of 
the officer at a single blow. The act was 
seen from a near vessel, and the cry of 
murder was raised; but the second man 
of crime bent fiercely over the two dead 
bodies, and succeeded in getting most of 
the treasure into his possession, before 
any one came near him. Ho then started 
and ran, and, strange as it may seem, 
eluded his.pursuers and effected his es­
cape.
He managed to get about fifteen miles 
from London the same day, and, fearful 
himself of losing his vast treasure, he 
went into a wood and buried it at the foot 
of a tree, intending to let the most of it 
remain there till all his plans should be 
perfected for a voyage to America. He 
was seen digging there by a farmer, who 
was watching for game in some bushes 
near by, and who, after he had gone, 
went there, uncovered the ground, and 
found himself overwhelmed with aston­
ishment. *
Only the diamonds had been buried 
there by the robber; and believing them 
to have been stolen, and that he had as 
much right to them as the thief, the far­
mer took them home with him, pondering 
all the way what he should do with them, 
whether he should keep them secreted for 
the present, or go before a magistrate and 
disclose the whole story. Being undecid­
ed he gradually became mysterious, and 
resolved to tell his family nothing. He 
locked the diamonds in a chest in his bed­
room, and then loaded his gun with two 
balls and set it beside the bed,
That night the qld farmer became un­
usually restless, and late in the night he 
dreamed that a robber was at work at his 
chest, taking out the diamonds by hand- 
fulls. He awoke in a state of great ner­
vous excitement, the perspiration stream­
ing from every pore: and seeing, as he 
supposed, the robber still at work at his 
treasure, he jumped up, seized his gun, 
tired, and shot his own wife through the 
back. She lived only two hours. She 
had got up to get some medicine for a 
sick child, and was bending over the till 
of his chest where it was kept, when the 
fatal mistake was made.
He was apprehended for murder; and 
when his explanation was given, it was 
considered too improbable for belief. He 
pointed out the tree where he had found 
the diamonds. A watch was set, and the 
second murderer arrested on return for 
them. In'time the whole facts came out. 
The farmer was cleared, but the murder­
er was hung. For want of heirs the 
treasure went to the crown.
Thus ends the sad tale of a beggarly 
miser’s fortune which, directly and indi­
rectly, caused the death of five persons, 
besides much deep sorrow to many living 
individuals, and was finally lost, like a 
drop of water, in the monied ocean of the 
British government.
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Models of Prayer.—We have been 
interested—for the first time quite recent­
ly—in looking through the Scriptures for 
the purpose of comparing the prayers 
therein recorded with those which we hear 
from time to time in public, and we are 
astonished to see how they differ in point, 
expression, directness, and above all in 
length, from those heard in these days in 
the Christian pulpit. It is not exaggera­
tion to say that we have listened to a sin­
gle prayer longer than the whole ten that 
we find In the Bible, put together. The 
first is in Genesis 21: 12—II, and con­
tains one hundred and ten words, and is 
not more than one minute in length. Tho 
next is in Exodus 33: 12—15, and has 
one hundred and eleven words, and is 
not over a minute long. The third is in 
Joshua 7: 7—9, and contains ninety 
words. The fourth is in 2 Kings 19:15— 
19, the prayer of Hezerkiah; It is com­
posed of one hundred and thirty-four 
words, and two minutes would be ample 
time in which to repeat it. Another is 
found in Nehemiah 1: 5—11, and is about 
two minutes in length; and another is in 
1 Kings 8 : 23—61, an important dedica­
tory prayer, offered by Solomon himself, 
at the dedication of the temple, and it 
did not occupy more than six minutes; 
while that of Daniel 9:11—19, was proba­
bly less than four minutes long. In the 
New Testament, the prayer of our Sa­
viour, John 17, is well known; It is con­
tained in twenty-six verses and is five 
minutes long; while the model prayer— 
the Lord’s Prayer—is far briefer still. Now 
here are ten prayers, from those who cer­
tainly know how to pray, and they arc 
all less than thirty-five minutes long, or 
an average of three minutes each; and 
yet we sometimes hear men pray thirty 
and forty minutes, and after wandering 
all over the moral universe, and weary­
ing their fellow worshippers with vain 
repetitions, utterly fail of the prime ob­
ject of all public prayer, to lift up the 
hearts of men to commune with heaven. 
It must be an extraordinary occasion, 
equal at least to the dedication of the 
Jewish temple in Jerusalem—an oceasion 
that none of us shall ever see—to justify 
a prayer more- than five minutes long.— 
Gospel Banner.
Ax Old Anecdote, but Good.—The 
following anecdote, told by Mrs Lydia 
Maria Child, is instructive:
‘I was present at an anti-slavery meet­
ing, Yvhen an orthodox clergyman gave 
vent to his uncomfortably excited state 
of feelings. To confess the truth, he had 
been subjected to an ordeal that might 
have disturbed the balance of any man’s 
mind. The shortcomings of the clergy 
on the subjedt of slavery had been very 
severely dealt with by speaker after speak­
er. The delinquents had beed tossed 
from one bayonet to another without mer­
cy ; and if he was one of them, it is no 
wonder that he became sore under tho 
process. His suppressed wrath found 
vent in a brief speech, in the course of 
which he said—‘This is the first time I 
have ever been in an auti-slavery meet­
ing, and it will be the last, I have had 
enough of meetings where women and 
jackasses arc allowed to speak.’ As soon 
as he had closed his remarks, a colored 
woman, who, I believe was Sojourner 
Truth, rose in a distant part of the hall. 
She asked leave to speak a few words, 
and, having promptly received it, she 
said—‘That reverend gentleman com­
plains that women and jackasses are al­
lowed to speak in anti-slavery meetings. 
He is doubtless well versed in Scripture; 
but perhaps he has forgotten that the Ass 
saw the Angel, and Balaam didn't.' She 
sat f’'wn without uttering another word; 
and the irritated clergyman hastily lelt 
the meeting, amid the smiles of the au­
dience.’
Newspaper Influence.
A correspondent of the Geman Ee* 
formed Messenger mentions the impres­
sion produced upon a traveler from Eu­
rope while in a Western city, by witness­
ing the eagerness of Americans for news­
papers. He says: ‘He hastily approach­
ed me with eyes gleaming with, admira­
tion apd delight. ‘What a wonderful race 
the American people are,’ was his earnest 
outburst. ‘Every man with his newsi- 
paper! See the drayman there, sitting oh 
his dray, eagerly reading his,newspaper.; 
and that hack man, mounted on his perch, 
with his whip on his knee, diving into 
his newspaper, and yonder that laborer, 
stopping on the corner to bay his news­
paper'; and see that paver, repaving ' the1 
levee, with a newspaper just sticking .out 
of his pocket, where he has just placed 
it for lather reading as he has leisure. 
So I have seen it in every American town 
and city. There is nothing like it in Eu­
rope. No other people through all its 
ranks, can be so thoroughly versed in 
the current information of the country 
and:the world. Wonderful people these 
American people,’ was his pointed sum­
ming np, as if to hint at the profound 
prophesy embodied in this popular phase 
and fact. This expression brings us to 
view the vast educational value and ef­
fect o f the newsppaper secular or relig­
ious in American society, touchiug our 
social, civil, or individual interests 
—moulding and fashioning national, so­
cial, or political character.’
Poor Pay'—It ia a fact not to be denied 
that among the odd millions of people 
who inhabit this world of ours, there are 
some who really deserve the name of 
mean.
Among this number might properly be 
classed Farmer Holdfast. He was a rich 
man, the owner of many a broad acre, 
which yielded him annually a handsome 
revenue. It was Farmer Holdfast’s motto 
that anything which he could get for 
nothing was so much gain. One day he 
was at work in the hay field, when he 
chanced to see a Mr. Williams, a poor 
neighbor with a large family dependent 
on him for support.
“Hallor, neighbor, ” said Farmer Hold­
fast, “ if you ain’t in a hurry, I should 
like to have you lend a hand for a few 
minutes. Nothing like being neighborly, 
you know.”
Supposing he o n ly  wanted him for a 
few minutes, William jumped over the 
wall and jvent to Yvork.
He worked with a good will. The far­
mer Yvas particularly facetious and 
whiled away the time by anecdote, so 
that the forenoon insensibly slipped away.
“Of course he Yvon’t  let me go without 
paying me,” thought Williams, as he laid 
d o w n  his rake, an d  said he believed he 
must go, as it w as about his d in n e r- tim e .
Why, bless me, so it is, Mr. Williams, ” 
said the farmer, as if he had just waked up 
to the fact. “I didn’t intend to keep you 
so long. Hope it hain’t been any incon­
venience to you.I ’in very much obliged to 
yon for Yvhat you have done. I l l  re­
member you in my prayersP
Williams left without a word. He 
thought it was rather poor pay for three 
hours' Yvork in a hay-field beneath the hot 
sun of a July forenoon.—Yankee Blade.
Tiie Wife.—It needs no guilt to break 
a husband’s heart. The absence of con­
tent, the mntterings of spleen, the untidy 
dress and cheerless home, the forbidding 
scowl and deserted hearth—these, and 
other nameless neglects, without a crime 
among them, have harrowed to the quick, 
the heart’s core of many a man, and plant­
ed there, beyond the reach of care, the 
germ of dark despair. O, may woman, 
before that sight arrives, dwell on the 
recollections of her youth, and cherishing 
the dear idea of that tunefnl time, awaken 
and keep alive the promise she so kindly 
gave. And though she may be the injur­
ed, not the injuring one—the forgotten, 
and not the forgetting wife—a happy alln- 
sion to the hour of peaceful love—a kindly 
welcome to a comfortable home—a smile 
of love to banish hostile words—a kiss of 
peace to pardon all the past, and the 
hardest heart that ever locked it self with­
in the breast of selfish man, will soften to 
her charms, and bid her live, as she had 
hoped, her years of matchless bliss, lov­
ed loving and content—the source ol com­
fort and the spring of joy.
A fellow who had been jilted by a young 
Yvoman at La Crosse, Wisconsin, was 
foolish enough to bring a suit against her 
for the folloYving presents:—
One cold ring......................
One fancy fan...................... .........cc... .. .  300
One box confectionery......... ... 2S0
Total.............................
The young lady’s counsel shrewdly 
turned the affair into ridicule by making 
up the following bill as an offset:—
To kerosene oil 7 months............. .............$3 000
To rent of parlor for sparking.................. 10 50
To confectionery eaten by plaintiff............  25
Total...................... ..........................$13 75
The mayor and other prominent citi­
zens were called by the defence to testify 
as to the cost of kerosene and the worth 
of a room for courting purposes, and the 
plaintiff wvs made to admit that he him­
self had eaten some of the candy included 
in his account. He lost his case, and 
was well laughed at.
C-------- , now of California, was for a
time Secretary of State of Illinois. One 
day during the legislative vacation, meek, 
cadaverous looking man, with a white 
neckcloth, introduced himself to him at 
his office, find stating that he had been 
informed that Mr. C. had the lettiug of 
the hall of representatives, he wished to 
secure it, if possible, for a course of lec­
tures he desired to deliver in Springfield. 
‘May I ask,’ said the Secretary, ‘what is 
to be the subjeot of your lectures ?, ‘Cer­
tainly,’ was the reply, with a very solenfrt 
expression of countenance. ‘The course 
I wish to deliver is on the second comincr 
of the Lord.’ It is of no use,’ said C. ‘5  
you take my advice you will not waste 
your time in this city. It is my private 
opinion that if the Lord has been in 
Springfield once, he will never come a 
second time.’
“Daddy, ” said a hopeful urchin toll 
paternal relative, “why don’t our scho< 
master send the editor of the newspap 
an account of lickings he gives tl 
boys ?’’—“I don’t know, my son”” replii 
the fond parent; “ but why do you ai 
such a question ?”—“ Why,this paper sa} 
that Mr. B. has tanned three thousar 
hides at his establishment daring the pa 
year, and I know old Grimes ha* tann< 
our hides more’n twice that often 1”
“ Please, sir,” said a snub-nose girl, 
fourteen years of age, to a dealer in dry 
goods, “to send ma’am the patterns of 
yours calicoes, and put'em cheap, for she 
is going to get a new gown soon, and 
wants to see what ’ll wash.”—“Who ia 
your ma’am?” “My ma’am is Aunt Oily 
Dea, sir.”—“Your sister was here yester­
day, and took patterns of all I have.” 
“Yes, sir, I  know that; but then she sewed 
them all np for patchwork, and would 
not give me any, but told me to go shop­
ping myself.
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Our G reat N a tio n a l Curse.
There is no public and national evil of 
one half the magnitude which is looked 
upon by so many loyal men and good citi­
zens with such inaction and indifference,as 
the evil of drunkenness. Notwithstand­
ing that it is the cause of four-fifths of 
the poverty aud nine-tenths of the crime 
in the country; that it kills near 50,000 men 
makes 20,000 widows, 100,000 orphans, 
sends 10,000 children to the poor-house, 
causes 1,500 murders, 500 suicides, aud 
consigns from 16,000 to 25,000 persons to 
jails and prisons, in the land every year; 
that it ruins au alarmingly large propor­
tion of the young men of every large 
community; that it tarnished the char­
acter of hundreds of brave officers, sac­
rificed many thousands of men, and lost 
battles in our late war; that it nerved the 
arm that slew Abraham Lincoln; that it 
has made maudlin fools of national Sen­
ators and made the Vice President a spec­
tacle of shame to the nation and the 
world, and that it costs the country more, 
both in money and in lives, in every ten 
years than did the whole war against Re­
bellion !—notwithstanding all these alarm­
ing, appalling and corrupting effects of 
this evil, it is far from being recognized 
and combated as it should be byour pub­
lic men. The question of the removal 
of this evil is not only a moral, but a po­
litical one, and until it is so regarded, the 
welfare of the country will not be secur­
ed. We mean that temperance must be 
so far regarded as an essential element in 
politics, that the virtue of abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks must come to be re­
garded as a pre-requisite of every man’s 
elevation to a place of public trust, or 
the public interests arc never safe. So 
much the virtue and integrity of the peo­
ple should demand of all their servants, 
and until the people have virtue and in­
telligence enough to make this demand, 
their greatest interests are in peril, and 
they are liable to be disgraced, as they 
have been in the past, and are to-day.
These remarks have been suggested by 
the startling question that has been forced 
upon us,—“Are the President of the Unit­
ed States aud the Secretary of State, 
drunkards F  We are not hasty nor eager 
to arraign the private characters of pub­
lic men and to trumpet theit reputed 
faults; but if public men become unmis­
takably guilty of gross moral faults, their 
offense should not be spared the lash, 
whatever our pity for the offender. Mr. 
Johnson’s shameful exhibition of himself 
on the fourth of March, 18G5, reasonably 
led the right-minded public to fear that 
be was accustomed to indulge in liquors, 
and that the offense of drunkenness might 
be repeated. In years past there have 
been rumors of Mr. Seward’s use of in­
toxicating drinks, aud of late these ru­
mors have been more strongly re-asserted, 
until now it is publicly declared that both 
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Seward were drunk 
in  the procession at BuffaloI We would 
hope that this is an exaggeration, but we 
fear that it is true. But let the truth be 
known, and if this is the plain truth, what 
a lesson does it contain for us, and what 
duties does it enjoin! Wo hope there are 
few good aud loyal men who can resist 
the teachings aud promptings of such 
facts. We find a statement of the re­
port of the drunkenness of Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Seward at Bufialo, in a short ar­
ticle in a New York paper before us, in 
which, after quoting a paragraph from 
the Montreal Witness concerning drunk­
enness among the public men of Canada, 
the editor speaks as follows:
“In our own country, it is a sad fact 
that many of our public men—law mak­
ers, and law executors—are notoriously 
drunkards. Senators McDougall, of Cal­
ifornia, and Saulsbury, of Delaware, were 
often too drunk, during the last session 
of Congress, to be capable of attending 
to any business. And worse, our Presi­
dent and Secretary of State, are habitual 
drinkers of intoxicating liquors, if not 
actual habitual drunkards. We have the 
best of evidence of this fact. What a 
sad spectacle was that, in the city of Buf­
falo. that the President and Secretary 
Seward, exhibited while in the proces­
sion. It is stated, on good authority, 
that as the carriage containing these two 
individuals, passed a certain point, even 
the little children remarked, “ What, are 
they drunk so early in the morning!"’ 
“And,” said the narrator,—one who stood 
by, and heard the remark, “it was la­
mentably true—they were drunk thus ear­
ly in the morning.’" How sad to contem­
plate this fact. "Is it not time that wc 
“ wake up to this dreadful reality?” II 
we do not, we shall surely be accursed 
of God.”
ery prospect that the convention will be 
a very large and successful gathering.
C hase’s Im p ro ved  S team  G enerator, i  useu ono 01■ 11 have no personal interest in the mven-
N e w  E ngland T emperance Conven­
t io n .—A convention of the friends of 
Temperance in New England will be held 
in Tremont Temple, Boston, commenc­
ing at 10 o’clock A. M., on Wednesday of 
next week, and continuing in session two 
days. The object of this convention is 
to promote unity of action on the part of 
the friends of the cause throughout the 
New England States, and during its ses­
sion various topics will be considered, 
such as the power of the press, the pul­
pit and the pledge to advance the temper­
ance work, the relations of the church 
and Sunday-school to the cause, the nec­
essity of temperance organizations, the 
political duties ot the friends of temper­
ance the purity of the jury-box, the poli­
cy of a State constabulary, etc. All tem­
perance organizations, chnrches, Sunday- 
schools and ecclesiastical bodies are in­
vited to send delegates, and there is ?v­
Several months since, we noticed an im 
portant improvement in the method of 
generating steam, invented by Dr. E.. P... 
Chase of this city, and spoke o f  the .suc­
cessful operation ot the first workihg- 
model of the invention at the brass-foun­
dry 01 Mr. J. G. Torrey. Since that time 
Dr. Chase has made essential improve­
ments in the details of his invention, and 
has assigned all his interest in it to him­
self and Dr. John Esten of this city, to 
whom letters patent were issued on the 
18th inst., covering all the improvements 
claimed by Dr. Chase in his application.
The principle aud details of this inven­
tion, we believe to be entirely new and 
hitherto unapplied, and one destined to 
work an important revolution in the con­
struction of steam boilers for a great va­
riety of purposes. The main principle 
of the invention is the generation of steam 
by means of the injection of a fine spray 
of hot water into a heated cylinder, and 
its further expansion by passing through 
a series of super heating pipes, before it 
is applied to its use in tho engine. The 
whole invention conststs of a steam gener­
ator or cylinder, combined with a water- 
heater, a system of super-heating steam 
pipes, a device by which the supply of 
water to the generator is self-regulated, 
and an improved fire-place, with slide, 
channels, chamber and smoke-pipe, de­
signed to secure the application of heat 
in the most effective manner for the pur­
pose required.
The generator consists of an annular 
cylinder ot boiler iron, placed longitu­
dinally above the fire-box. If tho reader 
will imagine two open cylinders of boiler 
iron the smaller several inches less in diam­
eter than the larger, and placed within it, 
and the space between the two closed by 
a similar piece o f iron at each end, he 
will get as good au idea of its construc­
tion as we can convey. Within this en­
closed space, an iron pipe runs through 
the length of the upper portion of tlie 
cylinder. This pipe is perforated with a 
large number of small holes, and the 
water thrown into this pipe is injected in­
to the heated cylinder through these 
holes in a fine spray and instantly flashes 
into steam. Within the space or flue sur­
rounded by the generator is aseries of con­
nected super-heating pipes, through which 
the steam passes from the generator, and 
from which it passes off to the engine, or 
place where it is to be used. The heater 
in which the water is heated and from 
which it is drawn to supply the genera­
tor consists of an oblong iron tank, plac­
ed directly above the generator, and is 
supplied by a self-regulating feed-pipe. 
The water is drawn from the heater and 
forced into the generator by the action of 
a pump, the plunger of which receives 
its motion from the engine.
The pipe which discharges the water 
from the heater connects with a vertical 
barrel, from which leads the pipe by 
which the pump draws the water to force 
it into the generator. This last mention­
ed pipe is fitted with a cap, from which a 
stem rises and connects with a lever 
above the barrel. The raising or lower­
ing of this cap, by means of the stem and 
lever, regulates the supply of water which 
is received by the pump aud forced into 
the generator. The lever referred to is 
weighted and marked with a graduated 
scale, and is pivoted at its further end, 
just behind an iron cup which connects 
with a pipe rising from the rear end of 
the generator. Between the flanges of 
this cup and its tightly-fitting cover, is a 
flexible diaphragm supporting a disk, 
from which a stem rises through the cov­
er and bears against the lower edge of 
the lever. The lever is weighted at the 
icquired pressure, and when the pressure 
in the generator exceeds what is desired, 
the lever is forced up by the aetion of the 
steam against the flexible diaphragm, and 
by the operation of the cup before mention­
ed, the supply of water is diminished or 
stopped till the pressure in the generator 
sinks below the point for which the weight 
is adjusted and the lever falls again!— 
Thus it will be seen that this generator is 
entirely self-regulating and perfectly safe. 
The heat from the fire passes directly to 
the generator and is forced by a horizon­
tal partition to pass to Its rear end and is 
made to return through the enclosed 
.space surrounded by the annular cylin­
der, in which the super-heating pipes are 
contained, and thence passes back over 
the cylinder, and between itand thehcat- 
ei, to the smoke-pipe or chimney. Be­
hind the fire-grate is a wall which rises 
above it, and through this wall are aper­
tures communicating with a chamber in 
the rear connecting with the smoke-pipe. 
Over this chamber restsa soap-stone slide, 
upon an iron frame, which can be readily 
drawn forward over the grate, aud when 
this is done and a damper opened in the 
smoke-pipe, (he heat passes off in the 
rear through the chamber mentioned, to 
the smoke-pipe, and the generator is left 
to cool off.
c have thus described the principle 
and most of the details of this important 
invention, in a way which we hope will 
give our readers a tolerably good idea of 
it. The whole is enclosed in a compact 
case, which may be made of cast iron or 
built up of brick. Its most apparent ad- 
vRRtages over the old boiler are greater 
safety, economy of fuel, and increased 
power with less space. We should judge 
it especially adapted to email portable 
engines, where compactness, safety and 
economy are desired, while for general 
purposes it seems to us to possess claims 
which should make it supercede the or­
dinary boiler to a very great extent. Wc 
trust its proprietors may find it all they 
anticipate, when it is put to the full prac­
tical test of continued use for various 
pui poses, and that they may reap a large 
harvest of profit from their invention.
One of these generators lias just been 
constructed upon the improved model and 
put in operation at the foundry of Mr. 
Torrey, where it has been running a day 
or two, and has worked admirably. We 
subjoin a statement from Mr. Torrey as 
to its performance.
To the Editor o f  the Rockland Gazette:
I hare been using steam power in mv 
foundry eleven years and would say to the 
public, through the columns of your jour­
nal, that all the experiments with Dr. 
Chase s Improved Steam Generator have 
been made in my shop and I have assist- 
ed in them, and that in my opinion it is a 
decided nnproveuientover the old method 
of generating steam. The apparatus is
compact:, occupying much less space than 
the old boiler, is easily managed, and 
promises to make a large saving in fuel. 
I have used one of the best tubular boilers.
tion, except thebenefittobe derived from 
its use.
Jos. G. T orrey
I tem s: H o m e-M a d e  a n d  S tolen .
tr ip  Immense damage by freshets is reported 
at Indianapolis, Indiana.
£3"" The best method of acquiring the ability 
to do what we would is to do what wc can,
1K-TT The New Yorkers are having cold weath­
er early this season. Ice formed on pond: 
Niagara aud Orleans counties one night last 
week.
(ESP The true gentleman is one that is God’s 
servant, the world’s master, aud his own mau
1Z3T The green-eyed monster is no respecter 
of persons. A negro of Alabama lately shot 
his sweetheart because she showed favor to an­
other colored mau.
IE3* Christianity lias made martyrdom sub­
lime, and sorrow triumphant,
JOT The sculling race in Portland on the ISth 
resulted in a victory to Brown of that city. He 
rowed three miles in twenty-two minutes and 
thirty-four seconds.
E3P Two deer were shot in Bath ono day last 
week.
tE3“ It is the hardest duty required of us to he 
patient in tribulation. He who can keep just as 
contented under blows as under gifts; who can 
praise God in the cloud as well as in the sun­
shine; who is always the same, unmoved and 
calm, come what will, so long as the message is 
from God,—that one is very nearly,if not quite 
u saint.
tr~iT~ A young Parisian beauty speaks eighteen 
languages.
$3* Let tlie ground of all thy religious actions 
be obedience. Examine not why it is command­
ed. hut observe it because it is’ commanded.— 
True obedience neither procrastinates nor ques­
tions.
1 3" Quilp, of the Boston Po9t, who has here­
tofore been liberal in his views, says that lie now 
believes there ure two tilings destined to he eter­
nally lost—his umbrella and the mau who stole 
it.
1.3” Snow fell in Southwestern Virginia last 
week.
1 3 ” One hour of solitude passed in sincere 
and earnest prayer, or the conflict with and con­
quest over a single passion or bosom sin will 
teaeli us more of thought, will more effectually 
form the habit of reflection, than a year's study 
in the schools without them.
Frosts have been quite general in New Eng­
land during the last week.
1 3 ” The Eastport Sentinel says that Mr. Ed­
ward II. Andrews, one of the most prominent 
business men of that place, died very suddenly 
last Thursday morning.
13*Greasy—Maine will furnish 100,000 barrels 
of mcuhadcii oil this season.
1 3 ” The Bishop of Carlisle recently asked a 
youthful scholar if lie had read tile thirty-nine 
articles. “No,” said the hoy, “ hut I’ve read the 
‘Forty Thieves.’ ” “ You may stand down, sir,” 
said the Bishop.
1 3 ” Murder of the innocents—In New York 
during dog-days 4,700 dogs were slaughtered.
|p3*The Augnsta correspondent of the Port­
land Star says Hiram Heed, Esq., on Fricay 
last, sold his half of the celebrated young trot­
ting horse, Shepard Knapp, Jr., to bis partner, 
G. M. Delany, at the rate of #.">000.
13* A lot of fine coal-cured leaf tobacco sold 
in Petersburg, Thursday, for the extraordinary 
price of $G00 per cent., the highest price ever 
paid in Virginia.
£ 3 ” In Pittsburg, Pa., on Sunday, John Ox- 
enliart attempted to rescue a kitteii from large 
dogs that were worrying it, when the dogs turn­
ed upon him and nearly killed him before they 
could he driven oil'. His recovery is doubtful.
J3T An English lady lives in great style on 
the income of one of the advertising columns of 
the London Times, which is her entire fortune.
£ 3 ” At a court-martial recently held in Brook­
lyn, the following dialogue is' said to have taken 
place between one of the witnesses and the 
Court: “Are you a Catholic?’ asked the Court 
“No, sir.” “Are you a Protestant?’ “ No, sir.’ 
“ What arc you then?” “ Captain of the fore­
top.”
¥rf~ A cod-fish, with JO cents wortli of scrip 
ill his stomach, was caught off' Peru. Au ex- 
ciiauge says lie got the money at the bank.
f3 ~  The Bangor Whig understands that the 
Messrs. Sprague of Rhode Island have purchas­
ed the property of the Augusta Water Power 
Company, including the dam across the Kenne­
bec, for $185,000, of which amount the city gives 
§35.000.
1 3 ” The New York Post is hopeful that with­
in the year ensuing, we may see gold and legal 
tender notes of the same value.
1 3 "  A church in Baltimore lias this motto up­
on the outer walls: “ To the poor the Gospel i 
preached.” One morning these words were 
found painted under it: “Not here, though.”
03T Tlie house of Joseph McLain, at Calais 
was destroyed by fire 011 Sunday last, as w 
learn from tlie Advertiscr.
£3™ Mr. Kobedoux. the first white mau who 
penetrated tlie Upper Missouri, is still living.— 
He is eighty-two years of age, and is tlie found­
er of St. Joseph, Mo. St. Louis was a mere 
trading port when lie first passed that way.
The New York Tribune says that carbolic or 
plienie acid, a new product obtained from tlie 
distillation of coal, is the most powerful disen- 
fectaut ever discovered, and that with this ami 
sulphurous acid, cholera lius been entirely eon- 
trolled the present season in the city of New 
York, and with it tlie rinderpest has been al­
most subdued in England.
IK3" A few days since, a lady ascended to the 
top of the big chimney in Ludlow, Vt., which is 
102 feet high, and there had her photograph tak­
en. Probably distance lent enchantment!
ItuT* A German gardener out West while 011 
his death bed told ins wife where lie had buried 
ten thousand dollars. He was snpposed to he 
poor. Mourning and joy were a little mixed.
£ 3 "  Early apples are very plenty in many 
portions of New Hampshire. The merchants 
of Concord are buying tlie Porter fruit ill large 
quantities, at prices ranging all the way from 
fifty cents to one dollar per bushel. Winter 
fruit lias not yet come into the market. t
1 3 “ At Cincinnati, the President asked as 
usual, “ What pledge have I ever violated!” A 
voice answered, “ Temperance pledge!” and tlie 
general shouts of laughter told how Well tlie 
shot hit.
0i3“ Count Bismark lias sent a letter of thanks 
to tlie U. 8. Minister, acknowledging tlie kind­
ness of the American residents who furnished 
fifty tons of ice for the wounded in tlie hospitals.
B O O K  N O T IC E S .
H arper’s Magazine for October is received 
nnd contains many interesting articles and at­
tractive illustrations. Gen. Strother continues 
his interesting “ Personal Recollections of the 
War,” and the oilier illustrated articles are 
“ Cruise of the Rob Roy,” “ Wooden Legs,” 
“Heroic Deeds of Heroic Mon,” and Lady Go- 
deva at Home.” Sold at the book stores.
Hours at Home for October lias an interest­
ing table of contents, including some very valu­
able articles. Tlie next number of this maga­
zine will begin a new volume, aud will atlord 
a gooil opportunity to subscribe. The list of 
contributions to this magazine include two hun­
dred names, manv of them among the most pop­
ular and distinguished writers in tlie country. 
Terms §3.00 per year. Charles Scribner, Pub­
lisher, New York.
ijfTP We have received from Messrs. Starbird 
& Twitclicll, the publishers, a handsome pam­
phlet containing an account of the great confla­
gration in Portland, by John Neal, with a new 
business directory, giving changes and removals, 
and thirty pages or more of advertisements of 
tlie business of Portland. I t is for sale by O. S. 
Andrews. Price 35 cents. Mr. Neal’s account 
puts tlie total loss by tlie Portland tire at $0,000,- 
000, (instead of $10,000,000 as atjtirst estimated) 
of which over $4,000,000 lias been or will he 
paid in insurance and contributions, so that tlie 
actual loss of Portland will he less than $2,000, 
000. There is also to he considered tlie increased 
value of many building lots, which still further 
reduces the uetual loss.
Our Young F olks for October is out con­
taining many fine pictures and Interesting sto­
ries aud articles for tlie young. Tlie full-page 
illustration represents “The Fox and the Rab­
bits.” Published by Tieknor & Fields, Boston, 
at $2.00 a year.
T iif. Lady’s F riend for October.—The 
October number of this charming periodical, 
opens with a beautiful and suggestive engraving, 
illustrative of the interesting story of “Hugh 
Maxwell’s Heir.” The double colored steel 
Fashion Plate is as elegant and refined as usual. 
The other illustrations refer to the Fashions, 
and lady’s work, such as the Work Basket with 
Lockets, Dress with High Waist aud Removable 
Basque, Canezou of Tulle and Lace, Riding 
Habits, Siamois Bonnet, Trianon Bonnet, &c. 
Ac. The Music is the “Queen of Summer.”— 
Among tlie literary contents we notice “ Second 
Love,” hv Mrs. ilosmer; “ The Magic of tlie 
Sunbeam;” “The Story of a Proud Heart,” by 
Gobriellc Lae; “ The Bachelor Auswcred,” by 
Mattie Dyer Britts; “The Disputed Patrimony,” 
by Auber Forestier; “ Winter Time?’ by Flor­
ence Percy, author of “ Rock Me To Sleep;” 
Editorials.' Receipts, Fashionable Intelligence, 
Price $2.50 a year; 2 copies $4.00; S copies 
(and one gratis) $lu. Specimen numbers will 
he sent for 15 cents.
Address Deacon & Peterson, 310 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia.
Godey’s Lady's Book for October has a 
beautiful steel-plate, the “Rest 011 the Hill,” and 
a colored fashion-plate representing a fancy 
dress party, besides a great variety of attrac­
tions In its various departments. It may he 
fouud at the book stores.
Arthur’s Magazine for October is received. 
It contains attractive illustrations and excellent 
stories, sketches add other articles. This is an 
excellent work, and we can heartily commend 
it. Published by T. S. Arthur & Co., Philadel­
phia, at $2.00 per year.
New Music.—We have received from the 
Publishing-house of Messrs Henry Tolrnun & 
Co., 201 Washington St., tlie following pieces of 
New Music:
Eoline, or in the valley over there, a song and 
chorus, poetry and music by A. A. Hopkins.
Many a time and oft, a song, poetry by Ame­
lia B. Edwards, music by Thomas fiyuu.
At home with those we love, a ballad, by A. 
G. Pollock.
Happy dreams return again, a beautiful bal­
lad hv J . R. Thomas.
1 think o f the dearest, a ballad, words aud 
music by A. E. Warren.
When the summer blooms again, a ballad, 
music by A. A. Hopkins. If  the music of this 
piece equals the easy flow of the versification 
and tlie beauty and truthfulness of its sentiment 
it will find a large sale.
Darling Minnie Lee, as sung by Buckley’s 
Serenaders, words by W. D. Smith, Jr., music 
by E. N. Cutlin.
Solitude a romance; Electric Gallop; Erin's 
Farewell, and Warren’s Sociable, in a set of 
eight, by A. E. Warren. These, with other 
publications of Messrs. Tolman it Co., mi 
fouud at our Bookstores.
ay he
R ip p le s  fr o m  M egunticook.
M r . E d it o r :—An English visi:or, one 
bright day in autumn, was met by a na­
tive on one of the bridges near Boston, 
with a servant following, loaded with a 
heavy overcoat, a spencer, a shawl, a pair 
of overshoes, and an umbrella. “I am 
sorry you are leaving us,” said tie latter. 
“Oh, I am only taking a walk,” replied 
John Bull, “Iexpectto usealllthete tilings 
in turn before I get home to dinnir, your 
climate is so changeable.” If that same 
John Bull was in this locality at the 
present time, he could dispense with his 
servant, for if he was desirous of keeping 
his body dry, he would need all the des­
ignated garments upon his back, and 
his over-shoes upon his feet with his um­
brella over his head, if he stepped from 
beneath tlie roof of his lodgings. An 
Englishman, however has no reason to 
complain of the humidity of the atmos­
phere in New England, unless he totally 
ignores his own native isle.
It has been very licslthy in our 
village for the past season, so much 
so, that people were ashamed to look a 
physician in the face, but ot late in cer­
tain sections, the air seems 10 be impre-g 
nated with the malaria of typhoid. We 
are a religious people here ani ourehurhes 
are crowded. The other evening a 
young lady standing at the door of I lie 
church, was addressed by at honest Hi­
bernian who was in attendance on tlie oc­
casion, with—Indade Miss, I should be
lad to give you a sate, bit the empty 
ones are all full. A certain individual who 
resided a little to tlie North rfRockland, 
was upbraided not long sincejfor contract­
ing a number of debts, coilly replied, 
that lie did nothing of tlie tind; on the 
contrary, said he, I have invariably done 
everything in my power to enlarge them. 
The new brig Frank Bliss, is now loading 
with lime for Charleston S. 0 . One of 
their commission merchants is in town 
on a visit, he says, every artice ot traffic 
is wanted there, but they have but little 
money. Such is the effect of a devastat­
ing war. “The Mills of the fods grind 
slowly” but surely. Solomon was right 
when he wrote, “The righteois shall be 
recompensed in tlie earth math more the 
wicked and the pinner.”
The mackerel catchers arc returning 
with moderate fares; peopk must not 
think they can always coin money. Mr. 
A. II Mills formerly of your city, has a 
fine three-storied building under process 
of erection in the north part o( the village, 
tlie upper-story of which will be used by 
him for Photographing purposes. Ilansa 
is hard to be beat in this Inc. A new 
shop for carriage-painting ins been re­
cently opened by Mr. James Pierce, late 
of New Hampshire, “Jim” is a genius in 
his line—a natural artist. Friend Ness 
must look out for his laurels. Siranoton 
Brothers, have had their store repainted 
and refitted. It is dressed up as neatly 
as a'prctty maid. The sex seem to know 
it by the large numbers who euter, to 
view and purchase from their large and 
extensive variety in the dry-goods line.
GINCINNATUS.
Camden, Sept. 21st.
rgp A penny saved is two earned— 
order of your Grocer a box of Leatlie & 
Gore's Steam Refined Soap, and you will 
obtain a superior article at a much lower 
price than is asked for inferior goods.
Although Hotels on the Enrpean plan 
have been for some time in vogue in 
this country,-there are a great many who 
do not wholly understand the advantages 
of patronizing honses of this kind, where 
lodging can be had with or without meals* 
which are paid for only as separately or­
dered. Such a house is the Hancock, of 
Boston, advertised in another column; 
wc would reccommend all merchants and 
others visiting Boston to give it a trial.
Ur‘ The house of worship of tlie First 
Baptist Church, having been enlarged, 
thoroughly repaired and renovated, will 
be opened for divine worship on Sunday 
next, Sept. 30th. The morning service 
by Rev. Dr. Holman—father of the pas­
tor. The afternoon service, probably by 
the pastor. The evening service by Rev. 
N. Butler, of Camden.
H r  Our new steam engine will be here 
in about two weeks.
Dr. Friedrich, who has for some 
time past been unable to attend to his 
professional duties, on account of sick­
ness, is again able to give bis attention to 
business. lie  is now at the Thorndike 
hotel, in this city, but on Monday next 
will be at Waldoboro’, where be will re­
main two weeks.
US’" Dirigo Engine Co. will give tkeir 
next assembly, Wednesday evening, Oct. 
3d, at Fireman’s Hall.
n?” The Annual Meeting of Aurora 
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, for 
the election of officers, takes place Wed­
nesday evening, Oct. 3d, at 7 o’clock. 
Every member is requested to be present.
Rockland D ivision , S. of T.—A spec­
ial meeting of Rockland Division will be 
held on Saturday evening, at which a 
full attendance of members aud visitors 
is particularly requested.
T 3~ A solution of sal-aimnouia and water is 
one of tile best, safest, and surest remedies for 
suake, spider, mad dog and other poisonous bite 
or sting.
A  Desperate Itace.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—In the trot yester­
day between Cooley and Butler, the first 
two heats were won by the former, and 
the next two by tlie latter. The excite­
ment before the filth heat was intense, 
and considerable ill feeling was displayed 
by the drivers of the horses. “Jockey­
ing” delayed tlie start for the last heat un­
til after dark, -from which Butler came in 
without a driver. The latter was found 
near the half mile pond with his skull 
broken. There are suspicions of foul 
play, and Cooley’s driver is under arrest. 
The driver of Butler, named McKeescn, 
was alive this morning, but his recovery 
is doubtful.-
n r  They have a candidate for Bedlam 
in Bath. He stepped into the Sentinel 
office one day last week and asked the 
editor for a loan of $300.
D aring H ighw ay  R obbery—A M an 
Robbed of $20,000.—One of the most 
daring and' successful robberies that wo 
have ever been called upon to record, 
was perpetrated in this city on Tuesday 
night, by which Capt. Webb, late of the 
Fortieth Indian, was relieved of $28,000 
in greenbacks and government bonds. 
Capt. Webb lives near Stockwell, in this 
county, and was on his way to Illinois to 
purchase land. Previous to his leaving 
home on Tuesday morning ho made him­
self a belt to wear around bis body, into 
which he placed his money. The whole 
amount, $28,000, as above stated, he put 
into different envelopes, so that it could 
be equally distributed around his body. 
The sum comprised every dollar he was 
worth in the world. He says he is not 
aware that a living soul knew that he had 
money with him. IIo was in the city a 
portion of tlie day, and between nine and 
ten started alone for tlie Wabasli Depot to 
take the train West, which leaves between 
ten and eleven. While passing along the 
walk beside tlie railroad track, about half­
way between Main and Ferry street, four 
men sprang from belli nd some freight cars 
standing on the side-track. One of them 
put a handkerchief over his mouth and 
around his neck, another grasped his 
arms from behind and drew him into the 
shadow, while the others rilled his person, 
taking his belt aud contents and every­
thing of value about him. He had a small 
memorandum book with him, containing 
the number of the government bonds in 
his belt, which was also taken, so that he 
lias 110 way of stopping their negotiation 
or payment. After tlie villains laid com­
pleted their job they took to their heels, 
and lie saw 110 more of them.—Lafuyctle 
[.Iiut.) Journal.
South C aro lin a  L egisla ture.
Measures Passed at the Recent Session—Civil
Rights o f Negroes—A id for tlie Destitute—
Restoration o f Charleston.
New York, Sept. 23.—A Charleston 
special despatch states that the Legislature 
adjourned on Friday night. Among the 
measures adopted was an act securing to 
freedmen the right to make and enforce 
contracts, sue and be sued, to give evi­
dence, to inherit, purchase, lease, sell real 
estate and personal property and enjoy 
all legal remedies tlie same as whites, and 
be punished alike with whites for the 
same offences. The next term of the 
State Courts is postponed until spring. 
Measures were also adopted to supply 
corn to the destitute, establishing a peni­
tentiary system and to authorise a loan 
in aid of the rebuilding of the burnt dis­
trict of Charleston.
T he  F all E lections.—State elections 
take place in the next two mouths as fol­
lows :
Pennsylvania—Oct. 9. Governor, twen­
ty-four members of Congress, members 
ol'Legisture, a U. S. senator to elect.
Ohio—Oct. 9. Nineteen members of 
Congress.
Indiana—Oct. 9. State officers, eleven 
members of Congress, members of Legis­
lature, a U. S. senator to elect in place 
of Henry S. Lane.
Iowa'— Oct. 9. State officers, six 
members of Congress, members of Legis­
lature.
New York—Nov. 6. Governor, thirty- 
one members of Congress, one hundred 
and twenty-eight members of Assembly— 
Senate holding over—a U. S. senator to 
elect in place of Ira Harris.
Massachusetts—Nov. G. Governor, ten 
members of Congress, State Legislature.
Neir Jersey—Nov. 6 Five members of 
Congress, State Legislature, U.S. senator 
in place of Richard F. Stockton.
Illinois—Nov. 9. State officers, four­
teen members of Congress, members of 
Legislature, U. S. senator in place of Ly­
man Trumbull.
Michigan—Nov. G. Governor,'six mem­
bers of Congress, members of Legisla­
ture.
Wisconsin—Nov. G. State “officers, six 
members of Congress, members of Legis- 
ature, U. S. senator in place of Timothy
O. llowc.
Minnesota—Nov. G. Governor, two 
members of Congress, members of Leg­
islature.
Missouri—Nov. 5. Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, nine members of Leg­
islature, U. S. senator in place of B. Gratz 
Brown.
Kansas—Nov. Governor, members of 
Legislature, member of Congress, two U.
S. senators in place of James II. Lane 
and S. C. Pomeroy.
Nevada—Nov. G. Governor, members 
ot Legislature, member of Congress, U.
S. senator in place of James W. N'ye.
Maryland—N'ov. G. Five members of 
Congress, members of Legislature, U. S. 
senator in place of John A. J. Crosswell.
Delaware—Nov. G. Governor, mem­
ber of Congress, Legislature.
Elections next spring in Conecticut, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and New Hamp­
shire.
F ire .—An alarm was caused on Tues­
day evening at about half-past eight 
o’clock, by the discovery of lire in the 
Condon building, nearly opposite the 
First Baptist church. Tlie Ure was iii the 
wall about the chimney, where it could 
not easily be got at. It was extinguish­
ed,as was thought, but was discovered to 
be burning again, in the night, and an 
alarm was given at a little before one 
o’clock, which called out Dirigo Engine 
Co., and many citizens. This time the 
fire was effectually extinguished. The 
damage was but slight.
A id  to the P o r tla n d  Sufferers.
The following is a copy of tho acknowl­
edgment of Mr. Spring of Portland for 
the receipt of money sent to him by 
Mayor Wiggin as the donation of our cit­
izens towards the relief of the sufferers 
by the great fire:
Portland, July 30,1SGG.
Hon. George S. W iggin, Rocklanil—Dear 
Sir:—Your favor by Express came duly to hand 
enclosing $2000 as a contribution from tlie citi­
zens of Rockland. In behalf of the sufferers by 
the late tire 1 return thanks to tlie generous anil 
kind hearted donors. Yours verv trulv,
S. E. SPRING.
There arc still some subscriptions 
which are not paid, Mayor Wiggin wishes 
to close the matter up, and therefore re­
quests all who have not paid to do so as 
early as they can. Their subscriptions 
may be paid to Mr. Weeks, tlie City 
Treasurer. Since the list of subscrip­
tions was published, the following addi­
tional have been received. Josiah Tol- 
inan, $5 00; X. Pope Yose, 5 00.—Demo­
crat and Free Press.
ZIP The repairs and alterations in the 
First Baptist Church have been complet­
ed, and it will be re-opened for public 
worship next Sunday. The church has 
been lowered several feet, and it has 
been cut in two just in front of the back 
gallery and an addition built in, which 
adds twenty-eight pews to the body of 
the house, and also, of course, adds a 
number of slips to each of the sidc-gal- 
lcries. With this enlargement, the house 
will seat nearly or quite two hundred 
persons more than formerly. Tlie inte­
rior has been wholly re-plastered, and a 
ventilator has been put in tho ceiling.— 
The pews have been handsomely grained 
to imitate black-walnut and the aisles and 
platform have been newly carpeted. The 
church is much improved, iusido and out, 
and we are glad to chronicle this evidence 
of the growth and prosperity of the 
church and society.
f[r3‘ The Ellsworth American says T. C. 
Woodman, Esq., of Bueksport, will be a candi­
date for tlie speakership of the next House of 
Representative.
B g  the A tla n tic  Telegraph.
B erlin , Friday, Sept. 21.—The King 
has issued a decree of amnesty for cer­
tain offences.
P aris, Friday, Sept. 21.—Napoleon is 
at Biarritz.
D resden , Friday, Sept. 21.—A treaty 
of peace has been concluded between 
Prussia and Saxony.
V ienna , Friday, Sept. 21.—Austria has 
sent a charge d’affaires to Berlin.
L iverpo ol , Saturday noon. Sept. 22.— 
The steamship Asia, from Boston, ar­
rived at Queenstown this morning.
Tlie steamship Persia, which sails for 
New York to-day, takes out £53,000 in 
gold.
Quite a number of Fenians have been 
arrested here to-day. Arms aud muni­
tions of war, supposed to belong to the 
brotherhood, have also- been found se­
creted in various places and were prompt­
ly seized.
P aris, Saturday, Sept. 22.—It is said 
the Empress Eugenie will shortly repair 
to Rome to condole with the Pope.
There is an apparently well-grounded 
rumor that M. Lavalettc will retain the 
French Foreign Office.
D resden , Saturday, June 22.—The Ga­
zette of to-day, in an editorial, says the 
announcement of the conclusion of peace 
between Saxony and Prussia is prema­
ture. It admits, however, that good 
progress is being made in that direction.
F kankfort- on- t iie -M a in , Saturday, 
Sept. 22.—A memorial is extensively 
signed for the independence of Frank­
fort.
V ienna , Saturday, Sept. 22.—Duke Al­
brecht has been made coinmander-in- 
chief of the Austrian army.
F R O M  M E X IC O .
The French Troop9—France to Contribute
Monrg anti Arms—The Fmpres.i\to Return—
J. Liberal Victory—French Retn forcoments-Jalapa Invested.
N e w  Y ork , Sept. 23.—A Vera Cruz let­
ter, under date of Sept. 11, states that 
there were no indications ot' the with­
drawal of the French troops. The 81st 
French Regiment was expected to leave 
for France on the lOlh, but only one bat- 
tnllion had come down from the capital, 
and thejremainder—from 1500 to 2000 men 
—were ready to take up the flag of tiro 
empire instead of that of France as soon 
as the battallion left Mexico.
French money was being expended in 
large amounts to increase the strength of 
tlie imperial array. The Reviesta of Vera 
Cruz says France permits the enlistment 
of volunteers and will give to the imper­
ial government arms and munitions of 
war. The Estifetta says General Uraga 
proceeds to Europe on a mission, aud 
will then accompany the Empress back to 
Mexico. Maximilian has also appointed 
a minister to the Pope.
The correspondent says: “It is true
ttiat Max desires to leave, but the French 
authority, acting on instructions from 
France objects.”
Some skirmishing has occurred just 
outside the walls of Vera Cruz. At night 
the liberals were quite close to the city. 
The imperialists have met with a disas­
trous defeat in Michoaean. Report says 
tlie imperial General had abandoned 
everything. No details of the battle arc 
given.
“ The people and merchants of Vera Cruz 
will have nothing to do with the new 
Maximilian stamped dollar.
The steamer Panama, from France, 
brought 11 officers and 157 men of the 
French Foreign Legion. A new com­
mander was expected from France to 
succeed Bazaine. It was announced at 
the capital that a new campaign for the 
retaking of Matamoras and Tampico 
would be opened in the latter part ofSep- 
tember.
Several attempts have been made to 
charter lightdratt steamers at Vera Cruz 
for a purpose not strictly avowed.
The liberals had surrounded Jalapa on 
three sides aud would soon attack the 
city. The imperial commander there had 
made a forced loan ot $10,009.
The French were erecting fortifications 
on tlie land side of Vera Cruz. Colonel 
Teran was within nine miles of the city 
with a considerable force of the liberals, 
and had issued a proclamation to tlie in­
habitant to join him. The liberals hold 
Cerro Gordo, Puente National and other 
points on the road to tlie capital. 
[ another despatch .]
W ashington, Sept. 23.—Mr. Romeo 
has received to-day despatches from Vera 
Cruz with dates of the 12th inst., con­
taining the following information:—
The French are fortifying tlie city of 
Vera Cruz on the land side approaches, 
as the Mexican soldiers come so near that 
the city is thought to be in danger of 
capture. Tho steamer Nazaire reached 
Vera Cruz on the 10th. She took on 
board 130 French soldiers for France. 
The news from the interior is most gloomy 
for Maximilian and the French; their for­
mer partisans are deserting them by hund­
reds.
Mr. Romero has also received official 
despatches from Chihuahua up to the 27 th 
nit. President Juarez and his cabinet are 
making preparations to remove to Monte­
rey to establish there tlie national gov­
ernment. The city of Durango has been 
abandoned by the main part of the French 
force there. President Jaurcz has sent 
an expedition against Durango, and ex­
pected soon to be in possession of the 
city.
Tlie official paper of Chihuahua of the 
25th ult. publishes some correspondence 
lictween Lire Mexican government and the 
French General Douay in regard to the 
exchange of prisoners. It appears that 
the Mexican government has been willing 
to come to some agreement about a gen­
eral system of exchange, while the French 
general declined to accept the proposi­
tions made to him, although lie was the 
one who first applied for partial exchange.
A Ship Rucc from  China to England—14,- 
OOO Miles in  99 Dags. •
In May five English clipper ships start] 
ed from China for a race to London.— 
Tho London Telegraph of September 7tli 
says:—
“The arrival yesterday in the Downs, 
off Deal, of three out of the five clipper 
ships engaged in the groat ocean race 
from China, created much interest in the 
city, and was looked upon as a most ex­
traordinary and unprecedented circum­
stance. The ships engaged in the con 
test were the Ariel, S53 tons; the Fiery 
Cross, G89 tons; the Tacping, 7G7 tons'; 
the Taitsing, 815 tons; and tlie Serica, 
708 tons. The ships are laden with the 
first cargo of teas of tlie season. An ad­
ditional freight of ten shillings per ton 
is allowed tlie owner by the consignee of 
the cargo to the first ship arriving in 
dock, hence the competition for the prize.
The Serica, Ariel and Taeping passed 
Foo-chow-foo Bar for London all on one 
day, the 30th of May. The Fiery Cross 
sailed from the same place on the pre­
vious day, the 29th, and the Taitsing left 
on the 21st. The next heard of them was 
from Angier, Straits of Snnda, as follows: 
Fiery Cross passed through on the 19th 
of June, the Ariel, Serica, Taeping and 
Taitsing on the 22d of June, all within a 
few hours of each other, running the dis­
tance from Foo chow-foo, about2,780 miles 
—in twenty-three days.
Yesterday Loyd’s agent telegraphed 
the arrival of three of the ships in the 
Downs. The Ariel and Taeping arrived 
at eight o'clock, and the Serica passed 
Deal at one o’clock, afternoon. They all 
had steam-tugs in attendance on them, 
and were pushing on for tlie river with 
all expedition. "They are expected at 
Blackwell to-day. Up to late hist even­
ing no news had been received of the 
Fiery Cross—which won last year—or 
the Taitsing.
The distance, 14.0GO miles was run in 
99 days (an average of 111 miles a day) 
and it would appear that the Ariel and 
Taeping ran almost neck and neck the 
whole passage, the Serica following close 
in their wake. Tho time taken in last 
year’s race was—Fiery Cross, 109 days; 
the Taeping, 115 days; tho Black Prince, 
121 days, aud tho Flying Spur, 131 days.”
T errib le  C atastrophe in  N ew  Y ork .
A n  E n tire  F a m i ly  B u r n e d  to D e a th .
Shortly before two o’clock Monday 
morning officer Waters of the Seven­
teenth Precinct discovered smoke issuing 
from the windows of the four-story tene­
ment house No. 188 avenue A, corner of 
Thirteenth street. He at once rapped for 
assistance, aud opening the front door, 
which was closed but not locked, found 
the stairways on the second and third 
floors in a blaze. Disregarding tho dan­
ger, the intrepid officer sprang up the 
blazing stairways and bursting open the 
doors of the apartments on the second 
and third floors acquainted the inmates 
of their danger, and advised them to at 
once make their escape without waiting 
to attempt to save any of their property.
Having done this. Officer Waters at­
tempted to regain the street. While de­
scending the stairs leading from the 
second to tlie third story, which had been 
considerably burned, they gave way be­
neath his weight, and he was thrown vio­
lently forward, dislocating his thumb. 
At the same time ho was struck upon the 
arm by a falling beam, bruising his arm 
considerably. Extricating himself from 
the burning mass, leaving the solo and 
and heel of his boot behind, tho officer 
made his way to a front window, gained 
tlie awning, and from thence reached the 
street in safety.
In the meantime his alarm rap had call­
ed to the scene a number of brother offi­
cers, who had procured a mattress and 
leather bed, and this tliey placed on the 
Thirteenth street side. Many of the win­
dows above were filled with inmates of 
the building, whose cries for help were 
heart-rending in the extreme. The rear 
of the fourth floor was occupied by Philip 
Hartz, a native of Germany, aged 40 
years, his wife Catherine, aged 3G years, 
and four children—Edward, aged9 years; 
Catherine, aged 8 years; Adolph, aged 
4 years, and Amelia, aged 2 years.
The lather successively dropped from 
the giddy Height his children and wife, 
and then leaped from tlie window himself. 
The fall of the wife and children was con­
siderably broken by the mattress aud bed, 
but all, with the exception of the girl 
Catherine, was somewhat injured. Un­
fortunately, the father in his leap missed 
the bedding, aud alighted upon the walk, 
lie was picked up in an insensible condi­
tion, and, together with his wife, taken 
to a neighboring drug store. The wife 
was found to have sustained no consider­
able injury, but before escaping from tlie 
window was burned somewhat about the 
head and face. Hartz had two of his ribs 
fractured and his right shoulder dislocat­
ed. Tlie sufferers were conveyed to Bel­
levue Hospital, where they received sur­
gical attendance.
The front portion of the fourth floor 
was occupied by a man named Grower, 
his wife and two children. Tliey in turn 
jumped from the window of their apart­
ment, and alighting upon tlie bedding 
above mentioned, most providentially es­
caped with a few slight bruises.
The front portion of the third floor was 
occupied by a German family named Ro- 
tegier, consisting of the father, Cornelius 
aged 45 years, the mother. Barbary, aged 
60 years, and three daughters, Josephine, 
aged 1G years, Hannah, aged 10 years, 
and Caroline, aged 8 years. Horrible to 
relate, this entire family were burned to 
death. It is supposed that in the alarm 
conigguent npon the discovery of the fire, 
they attempted to make their escape by 
the scuttle, after the lire was extinguish­
ed their charred and disfigured remains 
were found lying on the fourth floor, 
at the foot of the ladder leading to the 
scuttle on the roof. It is more than prob- 
ble that in tlie smoke and darkness they 
became confused, and sank helpless over­
come by the smoke at the foot of the lad­
der, |which would have been to them a 
means of deliverenco from their peril.
There seems to be no doubt but that 
tlie fire was the work of an incendiary 
Several witnesses testify thatthc fire when 
first seen was at the head of a flight of 
stairs leading from the outside of the sec 
ond story to ijie yard. The flames were 
also blazing brightly under the staircase 
leading from the second to the third 
story, in a few moments effectually cut­
ting oil' the escape of the tenants livin 
above in that direction. Thus far no 
trace of the incendiary lias been found.
As soon as possible alter the fire was 
extinguished, search was made for the 
bodies of the missing family. They were 
found, as already mentioned, on tho 
fourth floor, lying at the foot of the lad­
der leading to the roof, and burned in 
such a shocking manner as to bo unrec­
ognizable. The charred remains were 
carefully gathered up, wrapped in canvass 
coverings, and conveyed in au insurance 
cart to the Seventeenth Precinct Station 
house.
It is midsummer madness to suppose that any 
genuine transatlantic perfumes are for sale in 
this covntry, anil moral insanity to purchase 
the wretched imitations when I’halon’s “Night- 
Blooming Cereus,” the rarest scent in Christen­
dom, is sold everywhere, at one dollar per bot­
tle.
T H E  M O O N ’S V O L C A N O E S
are engaging the attention of astronomers, but the 
world of Bcuuty and Fashion ia less interested in hu­
man discoveries than In the great qaestion of
Turning the Heads
that have been whitened by nge or sickness to aglorl* 
ous black or brown hue. Nobody is now such
A  X j TJJNT a t i c ,
ns not to admit that the finest and most harmless hair 
darkener in existence id
c r i s t a d o r o ’s ’h a i r  d y e ,
which nourishes the fibres as well os changes their 
hue. y Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 0 Astor 
House, New York. .Sold by Drnggists. Applied by 
all Hair Dressers. 4w41
PE R M A N EN T AND W ID E -S P R E A D  
SUCCESS IS T IIE  BKST E V ID E N C E  OF  
T H E  GOODNESS OF B R A X D R E T H ’S 
PILL S.—They should be in every family, ready for 
use on the first symptoms of disease occurring. This 
method will often save life. Kemeinber, the
C h olera niuat be treated as  a  Poi»on, 
and your safety demands it should be got rid of with­
out delay. Colds, rheumatism, asthma, pleurisy, di­
arrhea, colics, in fact, all sickness is the consequence 
of active impurities in the blood. These being re­
moved, the health is restored at once.
Observe my name in the Government stamp In 
white letters. Sold by Druggists. 4w41
“ Cholera. Dysentery, Coughs, Colils anil Rheu­
matism are quickly cured by American Life 
Drops.”
Fading Awvv.—How often we see men anil 
women who are fairly fading out of existence. 
They seem to have no especial disease, but gen­
eral lassitude and languor; no ambition, no en­
ergy. indigestion, weakness, total inability to 
eat'and relish food, &c., Ac.,—all of which is 
nothing Dyspepsia.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure wiil surely cure every 
sueli case, no matter of how long standing. It 
is also a most excellent remedy for Cholera Mor­
bus, Crump, or Cholic, in either Stomach or 
Rowels. We advise all suffering, to try it.
Have you tried Dr. Rickiieli’sSyrup? I t cures 
Dysentery. Diarchies, &c.. and is the pleasant­
est and best medicine ever made. It contains 
no opiates or anything that can harm you.
We unhesitatlnhly recommend the J .  Monroe 
Taylor Gold Medal Soap to all our lady readers, 
as being tlie best soap iu the market, and with 
one trial, we doubt not it will ever after he the 
only Soap for tlie kitchen. Its superior qualities 
for making clothes look so white nnd clean, will 
always commend it so strongly, that it will be 
tlie fixed Soap for family use. One trial is all 
that is necessary to convince the most skeptical.
If you are so far behind the times as not to 
have used Herrick Allen's Gold Metal Salerarus, 
put it off no longer, but go immediately and pur­
chase a paper. Everybody who lias ever nsed 
it, proclaim its good qualities. It takes less in 
quantity, is a saving in flour and shortening, and 
will make weak stomachs strong. Do not fail 
to try it. Most of the Grocers and many of the 
Druggists sell it. Depot 112 Liberty Street, 
New York.
N. W igg in , M. D., graduate of tlie 
Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila­
delphia, and member of the Ilahneman- 
niau Medical Institute of Pensyjvauia, 
has located at Rockland and taken rooms 
in the Wilson and White Block, where he 
can be consulted by all who wish to ob­
tain immediate, nnd if possible, perma­
nent relief. Special attention given to 
the diseases of women and children.— 
Letters of consultation promptly attend­
ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P.
M. Residence on Myrtle street.
A CARD.
Those people of Rockland and vicinity, will 
please accept our thanks and best wishes, for 
their liberality iu making up a purse for the loss 
of ourcow; also, tlie kind lady that devoted time 
and money for that purpose. That eaeli and all 
of them may always have a plenty of nice cream, 




The celebrated Dll. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
yeans enables him to guarantee speedy and perma­
nent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all 
other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause 
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 
Endicott street, Bostou,
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boftui., uly 2, 1S00, iy20
DR. TO BIAS’
V EN ETIA N  I , l i f  IU E N T .
AN INSTANTANEOUS REMEDY FOR CHONIC rheumatism, headache, toothache, croup, colic, 
quinsy, sore throat, and pains in any part ot tlie body. 
Remember, this article is a success—not an experi­
ment ; for 19 years it has been tested. No medicine 
ever had such a reputation as this; silently it has 
worked its way before the public, and all are loud in 
its praise. “Chronic rheumatism.” Thousands who 
laid for weeks on a bed of ugony, and never walked 
without tho aid of crutches, with this complaint, can 
testify to the magical effects of this liniment. Re­
member, relief is certain, and a positive cure is sure 
to follow. Headache ot all kinds we warrant to cure. 
Putrid sore throat, quinsy, and diptheria are robbed 
of their terrors by a timely use of )lie Venetian Lini­
ment. It has saved hundreds the past three months. 
Price, 40 and 80 cents u bottle. Office, 50 Cortlandt 
street, New York. Sold by all Druggists. 4\v41
Agua ne Magxot.ia .—The protticat thing, th e  
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to the sl^n; is a delightful perfume; 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary 
companion iu the sick-room, iu the nursery, aud upon 
the toilet sideboard. It cai be obtained everywhere 
at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring W a ter , sold by all Druggists.
S. T.—1S60.—X.—Tlie amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
till Broadway six feet high, from tho Park to 4th St. 
Drake's Manufactory is ono of the institutions of New 
York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—1800.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “preventing disfiguring the lace of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters sel as no oth. 
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of 
the community, aud are death on Dyspepsia—certuin  ^
They are very invigorating whan languid aud weak 
and a great appetizer.
Saratoga Spring W a ter , sold by all Druggist#.
“Iu lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp, faie tor­
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It 
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Chau. Fostki:, 420 Broad St.,Philada.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases ot wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon mau or beast.
Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plato engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri­
vate stamp of DikMAS Barnes & Co., New York. 
S aratoga Spring W a ter , sold by all Druggists.
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its pre­
servation from premature baldness and turning gray 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. It 
makes the hair rich, soft aud glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, aud causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
Sura loga  Spring W ater , sold by all Druggists.
WHAT Din It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New 
Yoik, wus hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby,complex­
ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead ot 
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Hagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personul ap­
pearance very much by using this article. It can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 5U cents.
Saratoga Spriug W a ter , sold by all Druggists.
Ileimstreot’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been* 
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and 
changes it to its original color by degrees. All in­
stantaneous dyes deadi’ti and injure the hair. Heim- 
street’s is not a dye, but is certain in its^esults, pro­
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. 
Price 50 cents aud $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring "Water, sold by all Druggists.
Lyon’s Ex tract  of P cre  J amaica Ging er—for 
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu­
lant is required. Its careful preparation und entire 
purity make it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary 
purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle. 
Saratoga Spriug W u trr , sold by all Druggists.
A yer’s Pills.
Are you sick, feeble nnd 
complaining ? Areyou out of order—your system de­
ranged and your feelings uncomfortable ?
These symptoms are oft­
en the precursors of serious 
illness. Some fit of sick­
ness is creeping upon you, 
and should be averted By a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer’s Pills, and drive out the humors— 
purify the blood, and let tho fluids move on unobstruct­
ed!. , in health. They stimulate the organs of the 
body into vigorous activity, purify the system from 
tlie obstructions which make disease. A cold settles 
somewhere in the body, aud deranges the natural op­
erations ot that part.* This, if not relieved, will react 
upon Itself and the suirounding organs, prodneing 
general aggravation, suffering and derangement. 
iYliile in this condition, take Ayer’s Pills, and see 
how directly they restore the natural action of the 
system, and with it the buoyant feeliug of health. 
What is-true ami so apparrent in this trivial and com­
mon complaint is also in many of the deep seated and 
dangerous diseases. The same purgative expels them. 
Caused by similar obstructions and derangements, 
they are surely, and many of them rapidly, cured by 
the same means. None who know the virtue of these 
Pills will neglect to employ them when suffering 
from the disorders they cure, such as Headache, Foul 
Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, 
Derangement of the Liver, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Worms, and Sup­
pression, when taken in large doses.
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive 
can take them easily, and they are surely the best 
purgative medicine yet discovered.
A yer’s Ague Cure.
F op the upeedv anil certa in  Cure o f  In ter ­
m itten t F ever, or C h ilU  nnd Fever. Re­
m ittent Fever, C h ill Fever, Dum b Ague, 
P erio d ica l H eadache or Bilious* H ead— 
act»c, and B iliouv Fevers*; indeed, for the 
w h ole cIunm o f  di»cnMCM o rig in a l in;; in  
b ilia ry  ilcrn u ^ n n cn b  canned by the m a­
la r ia  o f  m iam atic ccuutriea.
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest 
cases of Chills and Fever, and it has this great advan­tage over other Ague medicines, that it subdues the 
complaint without injury to the patient. It contains 
no quinine orjother deleterious substance, nor does it 
produce quinism or any injurious effect whatever. 
Shaking brothers of the armv and the west, try it aud 
you will endorse these assertions.Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell Mass., 
aud sold by nil Druggists in Rockland; in Thotnaston 
by Wm. 31. Cook and G. 1. Robinson. ' 14wW
S E T H E .  B E JY SU Jy ',
A P O  l'H E C A R Y ,
^  C o r n e r  M a in  n n d  P a r k  S t r e e t .
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.r------- - 3t,
M A R R I A G E S
111 this city, Sept. 20tli Mr. Edward P. Norton, of 
New Orleans, and Miss Mary A. C., eldest daughter of 
Francis Cobb, Esq., of Rockland.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Sept. 21st, Evelyn F., daughter of Geo. 
W. and Susan J. Vinal, aged 16 years, G inos., 13 dys.
In this city, Sept. 24th, Lizzie, daughter ol John 
and Lucy McKellar, aged 18 years.
In this city, Sept. 22a, Rev. Andrew Barron, aged 
Cl years.
In Union, Sept. 17tli, Ella Vaughn, daughter of the 
late Wm. Vaughn, aged about 14 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 6th, of consumption, at the 
home of a beloved aunt, Catherine B., daughter of 
Capt. Judson K. and Sarah L. Washburn, of Rock- 
port, aged 20 years.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 10th, Mary Ella, only 
daughter of Simon and Hannah Litchfield, formerly 
of this city, aged 11 years and 10 days.
M A R I N E  J O . U R N A L
POST OF ROCKLAND.
A rriv ed .
i  Sept lStl). sells F  J  Cummings, ------ , Balti­
more: Onward, Ward well. Bangor; A Jame­
son. Candage. X York; Cosmos, Hall, X' York: 
X Treat. — . Frankfort; Christiana. Grindell, 
Bluehill; Merchant, Stover. Bluehill. 17th, 
sells Sinbad. Avery, Boston; Concordia, Spear, 
Boston; Alnomak, Shaw. Boston; Bcdabedec,
-----. -----; Maggie Hell, Hall, X York; Wave,
Keen. -----; Bay State. Carle, Boston. 18th,
sell Ocean Star. Haskell, X York. HOLli, schs
Banner.-----, Jit Desert; Caroline. ----- , Mill-
bridge. 22d. schs Lexington, Kalloeh, Ports­
mouth; Amelia. Kllems, Portsmouth: G W 
Kimball. Jr. Crockett, Boston: Ella. Crocker,
-----; L Crockett, Crockett, Boston; Ada Ames,
Marston, Boston: Exeter, Pendleton, Boston;
James It. Collamer, Augusta; Sea Breeze,---- .
Philadelphia. 23d, sell Trader. ---- .Portland;
24th, schs lie-union, Couarv, Bay Chaleur.
Sailed .
Sept 16th. sell Leontiiie, Pratt, X York. 17tli, 
sell Jlorea, Holiinson, Boston. IStb, schs Utica, 
Thorndike, Thorndike. Portland; Post Boy, 
Andrews. Kennebec.• 2hth, schs Massachusetts, 
lvcnniston, X York; Susan & Mary, Keen.Kew 
Y'ork; Granville, Morton, Lynn" 22d. schrs 
Adrian, Everett, Fall River: Oregon, Miller, 
Boston; li Bullwinkle, French,X Fork: hark 
Jennie Cobh. Handley, X Orleans; schs Willie 
Lee. Xasli. X York; L Ames. Flanders, Rich­
mond: Bay State. Carle, X York; Concordia, 
Spear. Boston: Alnomak. Shaw. Xewburyport; 
Sun. Spear, fishing; MaryLungdou. Ilix. Xew 
York; M Whitney, Snow, X York; Red Jack­
et, Averill. X York; Planet. Perry. X York; 
Cosmos. Ilall. X York: Corvo. Pickering. New 
York: Lucy Jane, Nash, Portland; James Heu- 
rv, Oliver,If York; Onward, Wardwell, Ban­
gor: Mary Hall, Poland, Boston: IV C Hall, 
l ’rcssey. X Y’ork; Maggie Bell, Hall. X York;
Banner,-----, Mt Desert. 23d. sell Calista, Hall,
N York.
DOMESTIC POSTS.
CHARLESTON—At Quarantine JlVtli, brig Mnry 
Cobb, Duncan. Havana.
ATPONAUG—Ar 24th, seb Chronometer, Gilchrist, 
Calais.GALVESTON—ArSth, sch Emma Furbish, Jones, 
Rockland. lOlli, bark Milton, Buckley, N York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below, coming up, barks St 
Cloud, Ames, from N York; Pathfinder, Stab], from 
Rockland.
SH IP O W N ER S.
SAILS PROTECTED PROM MILDEW, (Warranted.) 
C a n v a s s  S o fte n e d ,
DURABILITY DOUBLED,
Address D. W. STOKER,
59 B road S treet, B angor,
September 20, I860. ~™<0
Lime Rock Bank.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders of the Lime Rock Bank, will be held at their Bank­
ing Rooms, on Saturday the lath day of October next 
at two o’clock 1’. M., for the choice of a board of Di­
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of 
such other business as may legally come before them.
J. F. MERRILL, Cathicr. 
Rockland Sept. 19, lSCfl. 3tvl0
THROUGH TICKETS
FOR
T H E  W E S T ,
G r a n d  T r u n k  R a i lw a y ,
for sale at reduced rates by
K)tf WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
S o m e t h i n g 1 N e w .
FANCY CAKES ill Tiu Boxes with Gla*s Faces, at wholesale only to the trade bv
TOYMAN & EELLS.
Rockland, Sept. 20,186G. 40tf
F o r  S a l e .
__ the towns of Hope and Union.
Said farm is under good cultivation,
________ divided into mowing, tillage and pas-
turuge, ami an excellent wood-lot. The location is 
two miles Northeast from Union Common, on the 
road trom Union to Hope Corner. Also all the farm
Scments. For further particulars scriber on the premises.stock and imple i
CART. EDWARD HAWLEY
Hope, Sept. 20, 186G.
N otice.
imple provivi: 
nance of the members of my family, this is to 
notify all persons that I shall pay no debts'coutracted 
by my minor son, MICHAEL RAWLEY, alter this 
date.
CAPT. E. RAWLEY.
Hope Sept. 20 1SGG 3w4U*
LIST OP LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, Septem­
ber 28, 1806.
Persons calling for any of tho following letter*, 
will please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Adams J  L Lawrence David
Brown Wm Merrill Alonzo L
Brady Lemuel Morse Chas A
Branuan Jauies McCan Simon
McLaughlin Wm 
Marshall Thomas Nickols P 
Pickard A J 
Pool W F 
1’crry Francls 
Packard E M 
Packard Horace E 
Robinson Orasho 
Richards James G 
Robinson Warren 
Smith Elbridge G 
Smith E S 
Snow Warren 
Sullivan A J 
Sideliuger A F 




Bragman J oseph E 
Baker J It 
Burns G Pierson 
Bunker Gray Brickley Clifford 
Bouder’ Aiuasy 
itrann A C 
Brown T F
Campbell John F 
Clark George 
Cotton Joseph 




Clark A J Cary Benjamin F 
Crockett diaries V 
Dovman Allred O.
Davis James B 
Duncan William 
Eliot Chas N Emerson VV II 
Ellis John J Foster Zcbedee M 
Flanders, Caldwell & Co 'Toner Chas
Ford Geo W 
Glidden E A 
Gray Chas V 
Gammon G N 
Gordon Wm F 
Gould Allenr 
Houghton Dr Jno 
Harvey Geo 
Hix Thomas W 
Hopkins Thomas 
Kellev Oliver A 
Kaler James B 
Lock E N 









Wasgatt Geo IV 
Winslow Frank E 
Wight Nathan N Whitney Jno 
Warren Joseph F 
Washburn Wju II 
Winslow John 
Wooster Joshua C
Ames Essie A 
Blaisdcll Mary A 
Boeder Mrs Silas 
Bunker Susan 
Britto Mrs Philip 
Butler Mrs Jane S 
Burns Mrs Jennie 
Butler Isabel 
Ben net Margaret 
Bnrgess Helen 
Blackington Mrs Emily 
Breek Anna A 
Black Elizabeth W 
Bowden Elizabeth 
Burgess Lucy 
Crocker Mr* Nancy A 
Cornish Mrs Mary* A 
Crowley Mrs Patrick 
Coliinore Hannah J 
Crockett Emily Duncan Minnie 
Dean Carrie J 
Drake Mrs D A 
Foster Mrs Margaret 
Farrington Evvis 
Gordon Lovlnu M Gu slice 31 rs Caro 
Gilmore N L 
Gregory Susan F 
Harvey Clara A 
Bard well Nancy •
Harks 3Irs Sarah L
Johnson Henrietta L 
Jones Mrs A B 
Killer Mrs Sophia 
Kaler Susan 
Kidder 31rs 3rary F 
Lewis Fannie 
Merrill Mary 31 




3lax well Emeline 
Over Asenath 
Orbeton Mrs Fanny B 
Pierce 31 rs Jackson 
Post Mrs George 
Pierce Abbie L 
l'inkham Sarah J 
Robbins 31 ary 
Reid Mrs Susan 
Robinson 31 rs Abigail 
Severance 3Irs Eliza 
Spalding Clara O 
Shaw H P 
Spring Hattie IT 
Smith Mrs Chas II 
Spear Elizabeth 
Tilson Mrs W J 
Thompson 3Irs Hannah Torry Clara 
Thompson Annie M
Wood Nettie S
One cent is added to the postage of every adv< tised letter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
T V o rt l i  B a n k .
TT3IIE Stockeolders of the North Bunk are hereby 
JL notified that their annual meeting will be held at 
their Banking Rooms on ISaturday, the 13th day of 
October next, at 2 o’clock P. 31., for the choice of Di­
rectors for the ensuing year, and transaction ol any 
other business that may legally come before them.
Per Order
S. N. HATCH, Cashier. Rockland, Scpi. 24,1S6G. 3w41
Strictly- P u r e !
TriE attention of housekeepers is called to an ar­ticle of OLD CIDER VINEGAR, just received by 
the subscriber. Expressly for pickling and warranted 
strictly pure. Aiso, common grocers’ vinegar atalow price. For sale by
C. 31. TIBBETTS,
Cor. Main and Oak Sts.
Rockland, Sept.'20, I860. 41tf
E. H. ORBERTON & CO.,
DEALERS IN
D R Y  GOODS,
CORN, FLOUR W. I. GOODS,
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ,
G R O C E R I E S  AND P R O  V I S I O N S ,  
F r o n t  S t r e e t ,  G r e g o r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Goods delivered in any part of the city free of charge.
All Good* from our establishment will be sold 
at the lowest cash prices.




W .  I .  G O O D S ,
Grroceries & Provisions 
Lime Rock St,, Opposite Perry Block.
JKT Goods delivered in any part of the city free of charge.
E. H. RICH.
Rockland, Sept. 15,1806.
A G E N T S  W AN TED ,
EOR FRANK MOORE’S NEW WORK,
“WOMEN OF THE WAR”
AGENTS will find this a book of real merit and in­trinsic value—subject new—intensely interest­ing and exciting. No work ever attracted and en­
gaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, 
and thousands will purchase it as soon as an oppor­
tunity is afforded them. Read wliat agents saj* of it.
One experienced agent writes: It is the easiest and 
pleasantest Book to soil he ever canvassed for, and 
says people are delighted with it, the ladies especially. 
Another says: “Women of the War” is the hook ot 
the season. Another, 137 orders in four days. One 
reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligent, active males and females will find the 
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employ 
ment. This book has no competitor. It comes fresh 
and new to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages .n this par­
ticular. For full particulars send for circular.
Address, C. A. CHAPIN, General Agent, Portland. 
Maine. 40
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
G illo tt’s Pens.
THE POPULAR 3 0 3  EPTBA FINE. 
Suitable for light, fluent style* of writing,
G illo tt’s P ens.
DOUBLE 0 0 4  ELASTIC.
Fine and Extra line Points, >4 gross boxes.
G illo tt’s P e n s .
PUBLIC 4 0 4  PEN.
Very popular in Schools, and for Commercial use,
G illo tt’s P ens.
SCHOOL 3 5 1
Fine points, suitable for medium style of Writing.
G illo tt’s P ens.
LADIES 1 7 0  PEN.A delicate and beautiful pen.
G illo tt’s P en s.
BLACK SWAN S O S  QUILL PEN.
The be9t for a large, bold style of hand.
Gillott’ Pens, in such variety of styles as to suit 
every kind of hand-writing, for sale by all Stationers, 
and to the trade by
JOS. G ILL O TT  & SORTS,
No. 91 John  Street* New York
HENRY OWEN, Sole Agent.
GO LDEN H IL L  SE M IN A R Y  for Y oung  LndicN, Bridgeport, Conn. For Circulars ad­
dress the Principal, 31iss EMILY NELSON.
I f  Y ou  W a n t to  M ake M oney
Send lor a Circular in regard to our
Pop alar Subscription Books,
-65* No business pays better or Is more agreeable. 
Our Agents make ironi $10 to $20 a day. We publish 
the most Popular and Valuable Books now issued, and 
want an Agent in every County. Send for a circular to 
RICHARDS ON & CO., Publishers,
CIO Broadway, New York.
A U T U M N  C a t a l o g u e  o f  F low crin ,Bulb*, containing a list of the choicest H ya­
cinth*, Tulip*, C rocuM C *. Lille*, with direc­
tions for their culture. Beautiful Colored Plates and 
ngravings. Price, by mail, IO cent*. W ASH ­
B U R N  & CO.. Horticultural Hall, Boston.
15 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR ONE DOLLAR. Address E. W. SPURR, Jr.
No. 221 Washington Street, Boston, Moss.
C h evalier’* L ite tor tho H uir
NEVER FAILS to restore gray hair to its original 
color, freshness and beauty; will POSITIVELY stop 
its falling out; will SURELY promote its growth; 
CERTAIN to impart lile ana vigor; will INVA11 
ABLY keep the bead in a clean, cool and healthy 
condition; contains nothing injurious; lias NO 
EQUAL as a HAIR DRESSING, and is endorsed by 
our best physicians. I assure you, ladies and gentle 
men, it is all you require for the hair. Sold by al 
druggists. SARA11 A. CHEVALIER. M. D. At 
wholesale in Boston by G‘eo. C. G00awin & Co., 
Weeks and Potter, M. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
GAURMEjNTTS
M ADE TO ORDER.
OVERCOATS, FROCK CO.£rs,
S a c k s ,  P a n t s ,  a n d  V e s ts ,
Warren Factory Goods.
At short notice, in best Style and Workmanship. 
—ALSO—
F lannel Shirts and ifranurs,
H EA V Y  W A R R E N  FLA NN EL,
By W. O. FULLER.
Dockland, Sept. 30, ISOfl. 40tf
CARPETINGS I  CURTAINS
AS GOOD AX ASSORTMENT OF
Fine M edium and Low Priced
CARPETINGS,
was ever exhibited in Boston, is uow being 
opened at
N E W  C A R P E T  H A L L S
1 1 0  T R E M O N T  S T R E E T ,
Which, together with a large Stock of
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods
Will be sold at very
L O W  F  R  I  C E  s .
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. Domestic Goods 
daily from 3Ianufacturcrs and New York Auctions.
Window shades and Draperies made to order. Lace 
Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
N o. 1 1 6  T rem ont S treet B oston .
Nearly Opyosite Park Street Church. 3m40
F o r  S a l e .
Icliubod Howard and William Wilson,containing 
about 13,500 ft. Price $425. Likewise lot ot land on 
Beach street, adjoining land ol F. G. Cook and Wil­
liam Wilson, coutauing about 22,500 ft. Price $700. 
Apply to
TIIO’S. FRYE, or
, C. FESSENDEN, Patent Office, Washington, D. C 
Rockland, Aug. 2, I860. 33tf
C O T T O N  W A R P
$3.00 P e r  Bundle
All No’* constantly on hand. Discount to the trade.
61MONTON B R O ’S,
August 23,1SGG.
"Wilmington P itch and Tar.
JjVJR sale low by 
Rockland, Sept. 4, 180G.
Cotton W arp !
CONSTANTLY" on hund and selling low ntJ. A. INGUAHAM’S.
Dockland, Sept, 4, ISfifi.
Coat-Makers Wanted.
rjlIIE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by
Rockland, Sept. 6, 38GG.
Stive Your nogs Hair and Bristles.
A R. LErGHTON k  CO. will pay you Cash for • Hogs Hair and Bristles, at the Brook. 
Rockland, Sept. 20,1806. 4w40*
Dr. XL XL Baynes,
Homoepathic Physician,
AND
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,
Office, over Blood Sc P a lm er’* Store,
ROCKLAND, Me .
Special attention to diseases of women and 
children.Cases and single vials refitted, Medical Chests on 
hand and put up to order.
August 21, 1866. 36 tf
HXLXj’S HAXR DYE, only 50 cts.—Black or Brown, instantaneous, natural, durable, best and 
cheapest. Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot, 
66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Druggists,
DR. CHAUSSIER’S
E M PR ESS !
A FRENCH PREPARATION
FOR T im  ELA.IR.
It is not a Dye, but will restore Gray or Faded 
Hair to U noriginal co lor in ONE W E E K :  
cure* all Diseases of the Scalp, remove* Dandruff 
und all irritation; prevent* Hair from falling off from 
ANY CAUSE: com pel* now Hair to grow on 
bald heads when fallen oil trom disease; is F R E E  
from all disagreeable smell: will not soil the finest 
linen; is the Fiuc*t T oilet A rtic le  everproduced; 
(ELEGANTLY PE R FU M E D ,) and is w a r ­
ranted in every instance, or M ONEY R E F U N li­
ed* For sale by Druggists generally. W  E E KS Sc 
PO T T E R , Boston, Solo Agents for the United 
States. For Physicians’ and Clergymens’ certificates see circular with each bottle.
MARRIAGE’AMD CELIBACY, an Essay or warning and instruction for young men; also, 
jasea and Abuses which prematurely prostrate the 
Vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sent Free 
ofjCluirge, in scaled letter! envelopes. Address Dr. 





A sample of Prof. Roim’s Curliquh will be sent 
free to any address. The Cuklique will curl the 
straightest hair on the first application (without in­
jury) in sott, luxuriant, beautilul flowing curls.
Address, with stamp,
Prof. J». If. Robb, Parkman, Ohio.
CAUTION IN  TIME.
Persons that desire to use Dr. Herrick’s Oblong
ill Strengthening Plasters, that cures pains, 
weakness, and distress in five hours, and that has 
stood the test of experience thirty years, should not 
confound them with the miserable unbleached muslin, 
paper, and other worthless preparations called Plas­
ters, offered for sale at all stores, und often given in 
place of Herrick’s. D r. H er r ick ’* Kid Plan­
ter* and Sugar Coated P ill*  are used in the 
U. S. Army and Navy, are introduced into most Hos­
pitals, Alius Houses, and Prisons, and startle commu­
nities with their wonderful cures. Five thousand 
physicians and surgeons use and endorse them. Call 
tor and see that you get none but Herrick’s Kid Plas­
ters und Sugar Coated Pills. Sold by dealers every- vliere.
‘Dr. J. Collis Browne's Clilorodyuc.”
This invaluable remedy produces quiet, refreshing 
leep, relieves pain, calms the system, restores the de­
ranged function, and stimulates healthy action of the 
secretions of the body. Thousands ot persons testify 
to its wonderful effects, and medical men extol its vir 
, using it in great quantities in the following dis 
sConsumption, Asthma, Brouchitis, Whooping 
Cough, Neuralgia, Diarrhea, Rheumatism, Spasms &c., &.
CHOLERA.—Earl Russell communicated to the 
College of Physicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in CHOLERA was CHLORO 
DYNE. (.See Lancet, December 31, 1864.)
CAUTION.—None genuine without the words “Dr. 
J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODVXE’’ on 
Government stamp. Overwhelming medical testimo­
ny accompanies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J 
T. DAVENPORT, No. 33 Great Russell Street. Bloomsbury, London.
HENRY S3I1T1I, Special Agent, No. 37 Nassau St.,
ew York. Sold by all Druggists. $1 aud $2 per bottle.
Orders by letter promptly attended to.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BILLIARD TABLES! »f5 gSSSlT clfflSS
n a tio n  Cn*liiou«. Improved Aug. I860; These 
Tables, for Elegance of Design, Elasticity, and 
rectness of the Improved Cushions, and ease and still- 
nes* of the running of the bolls are universally ac­
knowledged to be unequalled. All that are in want of 
first-class Tables for private or public use, we think it 
would be lor their interest to examine them before 
purchasing. 3Iade and for sale solely by J. E. CAME 
& CO., 114 Sudbury, cor. of Court St., Boston. Also, 
for sale, all articles connected with Billiurd Tables. 
All kinds of Repairing Tables and Balls done prompt­
ly.
Sir,—Do you w ish  
to find out all about 
Gas Machines of all 
kinds?
Have you a house or factory, or 
other buildings to light? Before 
doing so, be sure and send for our 
^Circular. You will not regret it.
U N IO N  G AS CO.,
40 Bromfield Street, Boston.
U sNITED STATES VENTILATION COSCHOOL HOUSES, CHURCHES, FACTORIES, 
Workshops, Offices, Storerooms, Hospitals, Prisons, 
City and Town Halls, Stables, Lecture Rooms, &c., 
perfectly and satisfactorily
V E N T IL A T E D
LUTHElt ItOBINSOX, A gent U. S. V. Co., 
No. 4 6  CONGRESS ST R E E T , BOSTON.
Empire Sewing Machines
A RE SU PERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
For F a m ily  and M an u factu rin g  
PurpoMC*.
Contain all the latest improvement*; are
count* allowed. No consignment* made.
Address DEEK1NG, MILLIKEN k CO.,
Portland, Maine.
GEMS OF BEAUTY!
2'ico of the greatest improvements of this age are
The Bem is Patent Shape,
AND TIIB
P a ten t W a ter  L iao  E n am eled  C ollars.
They are cut from Linen Bank Note Paper, and are 
superior In every respect to any of the heretofore most 
popular collars, and lower in price. The great and in­creasing demand for these Collars is conclusive evi­
dence or their merits, und upon trial they speak for 
themselves.
The trade supplied by CHAS. A. NOYES & CO., 58 
Federal St., Boston, Wholesale Agents for N. E. 
States.
C. A. N. & CO. make a speciality of the sale of Pa­
per and Linen Collars and Cuffs, and being agents for 
most of the manufasturers, they supply the trade at Manufacturers’ prices.
D. B, SAUNDERS & CO.
9S Sum m er, and 18G 
D evonshire Sc.,
MANUFACTURERS OF







w il l  b e  a t  t h e
GENTLEMEN’S HATS.
FALL STYLS 1866.
J .  A. Jack so n , 59 T rem o n t, an d  101 
C o u rt S t., B oston , h as  th e  m ost com ­
p le te  a sso rtm en t in  th e  m a rk e t.
SHEPARD, NOR WELL & CO.
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in
SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS,
Cloths & Cloaking Goods,
LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
R I B B O K T S  ,
Housekeeping Goods, and Manufacturers of 
LADIES’ GARMENTS,
30 an d  34 W in te r  S tree t, B oston.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
W IN D O W  SH ADES.
Window Shade Fixtures,
HOLLANDS AND LINENS,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains,
C U R T A IN  CO RN IC E S,
Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, Ac., &c.£-May be lbuud Wholesale aud Retail at.
C O PP & P E A R ’S,
987 W a sh in g to n  Street, Bo*ton,
M R S. W IN S L O W ’S Q U E E N
HAIR RESTORER
HAS PROVED ITSELF 
The B est I lu lr  R estore  
the Fubl
ever offered to
It will change gray hair to its original color. It will 
thoroughly cleanse the sculp, and eradicate nil dan­
druff. It will arrest premature decay und falling out 
of the hair. It is a natural stimulant and invigorator, 
and will promote the growth of the hair. A standard for the toilet.
It Excels all Oil Preparations as a Dressing. _  
changes ut once, dry ami wiry hair to soft aud silkentresses.
LADIES, YOUNG AND OLD, if you wish the best 
article for the hair, try the “Ctuccu.” Once used, it becomes iudispeusable.
ce $1 per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
GIRARD HOUSE.
(EUROPEAN PLAN,)
Henry M. Smith, Proprietor, W. York.
This house, situated corner of Chamber St. and W 
Broadway, near Hudson River and Erie R. It. Depots, 
is now thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and pre­
sents every inducement to merchants aud others visit­
ing the city. John Strong, formerly of the “Old 
Colony House,” Hingham, Muss., has been engaged 
as superintendent.
H A N C O C K  H O U S E ,
Court Square, Boston. Kept on the Eu 
► ropean plan. Board by the dav or week. 
| R003IS FROM $1.00 to $2.00 Per Day. 
LlIUTjL & FISH EIt, Proprietors.
_ !8 miles
south oi Philadelphia, on West Jersey Railroad.— 
Best Fruit and muck soil in the Union. Most 
nient to best markets. Very mild, healthful, and 
delightful climate, excellent water, early seasons.— 
Wild lands $15 to $35 per acre. Improved farms $30 
to $75 per acre,—long credit. Hundreds are settling 
here. Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor 
N. Y. Tribune, with circulars and pamphlets, sent free 
to applicants. Letters answered. Address .JOHN 
If. COFFIN k  CO., Newlield, Gloucester Co., N. J.
AGENTS WANTED—$2000 a Year and Expense: to 3fale and Female Agents, to introduce a new 
and useful invention, absolutely needed in e 
household. Agents preferring to work on commission 
can earn from $20 to $50 per nay. For particular.1 
dress W. G. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio.
Importaut to the General People.
Next to the common articles of dally food, fruits. 
&c., there is.nothing in more universal use thaii 
candies: and unhappily there is nothing made so sub­
ject to adulteration ns they are by the adoption of the 
use of deleterious substances destructive to health.— 
An exposure of these adulterations and their per­
nicious effect* was recently made in this paper, which 
caused much speculation, and no doubt warned many 
that the only safe use to be made of candies and con­
fections was to obtain those which are known to be 
pure. The knowledge that they are thus pure is what 
nos made Soutlunayd’s candies so popular, and wliat 
lias so enhanced his business as to encourage him to 
build a splendid marble edifice in Temple Place, 
hi* manufacturing and wholesale trade, while his 
tail business will be carried on at Horticultural Hall 
as usual. The finest and purest material, the use of 
none but the most innocent and innoxious coloring 
materials, and the neatest and most tasteful styles of 
manufacturing, constitute Soutlunayd’s candies among 
the best, the safest, and the most p’opular in the mar­
ket.—Boston Journal.
W anted, Hake Sounds.
THE highest cash price paid for Hake Sounds by A. It. LEIGHTON & CO.,
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.
W hat E very Farm er W ants.
Rockland, Sept, 20,18GG,
TIIE RAE PATEXT PEAT MACHINE,
(PATENTED 31 AY 22, 1866,)
Is the cheapest, strongest, and best machine for 
breaking, condensing, and preparing peat for fuel yet 
invented. The Eastern Peat Company will furnish to 
larties in New England, on short notice, four sizes of 
Peat Machines, constructed under this patent. These 
macliines give entire satisfaction, and need only to be 
seen, to be appreciated. Agents wanted for the East­
ern Peat Company in every town and county in New 
England, to sell machines, rights, etc., etc. Liberal 
commissions allowed. Apply either in person or by 
letter to BUTTRICIv & HILL, General Agents, East­
ern Peat Co., 114 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Iv in ’s Patent Hair Crimpers,
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair. No Heat re­
quired in using them. Ask your Storekeeper for them. 
If he does not keep them, write to the Manufacturer, 
E, IVINS, Sixth St. & Columbian Avc., Philadelphia.
Mrs. W INSLOW ’S
MYSTIC_PILLS.
The Great Female Remedy,
T h e  3 Iy s t ic  P il l s  a re  p repared  only for a  leg iti­
m ate  purpose, and  a re  th e  only safe and  effective m edi­
cine for all those  painfu l and  dangerous disorders to 
w hich th e  fem uie constitu tio n  is subject.
They a rc  the on ly  G enuine F em ale  
P ill*  ex ta n t.
They moderate all excess, and remove all obstruc­
tions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate, 
and assist nature to bring back the bloom to the pal­
lid cheek. No maiden, wife, or mother should be 




I T  A .  L  L
-A N D -
W I N T E R
Mr. Newell Ludwig's, Waldoboro,
M o n d a y  M o rn in g ,  O c to b e r  1 s t ,
Monday Morning, O ctober 15th.
Maine Hotel, Damariscotta,
M o n d a y  M o rn in g ,  O c to b e r  1 5 th ,
M o n d a y  M o rn in g ,  O c to b e r  2 2 d ,
Mansion House, Wiscasset,
F r o m  M o n d a y ,  O c to b e r ,  212, u n t i l
M o n d a y , t h e  2 9 th ,
Whero he daily (except Sundays,) can be consulted 
exclusively iu case* of
N A S A L  St A U R E A L  P O L Y P U S ,
Aat’nma,
T rach e itis ,
B ro n c h itis ,
A ucte  an d  C hron ic  C a ta r rh . 
P a r t i a l  D eafness,
D isch a rg es  from  th o  E a rs ,
N oises in  th e  H e ad ,
D izziness,
T ic  D o le reau x ,
N e u ra lg ia ,
R h eu m atism ,
and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Tliroat,
requiring either medical or surgical aid.
ARTIFICIAL'EYES INSERTED
W IT H O U T  F .1 I .Y .
Particular attention given to children affected 
with discharges from the ears. Parents having chil­
dren affected are informed that they can be cured of 
that disagreeable and dangerous affliction surely and 
permanently, und tliat the sooner they have it attend­
ed to the more readily it can be effected. I say dan­
gerous affliction, us in many cases partial or total deaf­
ness and even imparition of the mental faculties is the 
result of tho disease if too Ion" neglected.
Patients should keep in mind that in almost every 
disease there comes a time when a enre is beyond the 
reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform all 
applicants that they cannot be accepted as patients 
under any consideration whatever, unless he is satis­
fied by a careful personal examination of the case that 
he cun do them a
Real and Lasting Benefit.
The written descriptions given by patients of symp­
toms, etc., of their diseases, he does not consider a re- 
liaple guide. It is therefore utterly useless to apply 
lor advice or remedies merely by letter, and as the 
Doctor’s time is generally very much occupied he can­
not even promise to answer such letters, though lie 
endeavors to do so, if possible.
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no­
tice that his stay is irrevocably limited to the time 
above named, and that it is impossible for him to pro­
long his stay even for a single day, and therefore in 
order to obtain the full benefit of bis stay, an eurly 
call is desirable.DU. FltlKDRICII will re-visit this place as often as 
the interest of his patients may require.
CONSULTATION ON FIRST VISIT FREE.
For no other diseases but the above, need applica­
tions for advice be made, as only to those the Doctor 
devotes his whole attention.
References with permission:
Rev. Dr. SCHWARTS, 103 Pinckney st., Boston.
Dr. H. GUILMETTE, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
Dr. KELLEY, 200 Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. IIAUT, 104 Tyler st., Boston.
D. H. IIORSCH, Dover, N. H.
Dr. J. A. YOUNG, Dover, N. H.
31. D. ROSS, Esq., 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
C. ALLEN BROWN, Esq., 48 Commercial st., Bos­ton.
It. S. URBINO, Esq., Justice of the Peace. 18 School st., Boston.
L. BA BO, Esq., 12 Boylstonst., Boston—and others.
Sept. 7,1866. 3Stf
A. J. Shaw & Co.,
H ave just received
NEW FALL
w a s ®
DRY GOODS,
In all Departments,
Which will be sold at
W holesale o r  R e ta i l ,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICED
PIL LSB IJR Y  BLO CK ,
Rockland, September 10,1SG0.
A  N E W
Dry Goods Store!
£  WOULD roi.vaclfully announce to the Citizens ol
THO M  A STO N ,
and vicinity, that I Uavo just taken the
N E W  S T O R E ,
No. 3  U n ion  B lock ,
(occupied the past four months by JOHN CARIL) 
and having just returned from Boston’ with a NEW 
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of
Fall and Winter G oods,
Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS, WILLIAM E. STETSON, of Union, in the County of Knox and State of 3Iaiue, on 
the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, made and ex­
ecuted to me a mortgage deed of eighty acres of land, 
situated iu Union, it being the farm on which the 
aforesaid William E. Stetson now reside*, which 
mortgage deed is recorded In Knox County Registry 
ot deeds, book 6, page 131, to secure the payment of 
two certain notes mentioned in said mortgage, and 
the conditions of said mortgage not having been ful­
filled, I claim a foreclosure Tor breach of the condition of said mortgage.
JOHN PAYSON.
Union, Aug. 27, 1806. 3w3D*
Nails, Glass and Paints.
Rockland, Sept. 4, I860.
' 9
—AT—
L. i t  J .  Kaufman’s.
Rockland, Sept, 20, 1SOO,
ROSIN!!
LIGHT colored and nice, on hand and for sale by J. A. INGRAHAM.Rockland, Sept. 4,1800. 3Stf
T o  L e t .
THE SIMON LITCH FIELD  HOUSE,
Rockland, Sept. 15,1SC0.
Prime, Farm-Raised, Knox County
CORNED FORK,
JUST the article for Baked Beans, may be bad at the Market House ot
Rockland, Sept. 15, I860.
J V o t ic e .
WHEREAS, my wile, LOVINIA, left home on or about the 28th of May last, with our twa chil­
dren, and has not since returned, this is to fo rbid all 
persons from harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as I shall pay no debts of her contracting al ter this date.
ALEXANDER 3IONT EITH. 
Green’s Landing, Sept, 10, I860, JBy39*
which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for i7-4S/7, 
I shall be pleased to wait npon all who are in \\ *aut of 
such goods. My stock consists of Ottomans, Th ibets, 
3Iohairs, Alpacas, DeLaines, Prints, &c., &c. Also, 
Flannels, Shawls and Cloakings, Gentlemen’s Uu-der- 
Shirts and Drawers; also, a line assortment of Ladies’ 
Hosiery, aud Fancy Goods of every description, which 
are usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. All Goods of 
good quality and style.
Please call early :Qid secure good bargains at No. 3, 
UNION BLOCK, opposite the Post Office.
C , C . M O R T O N .
Thomaston, Sept. 1,1SGG. 37tf
MUSICAL CONVENTION.
The Second Annual Session of tho
KNO X & LINCOLN
Musical Convention,
WILL BE HELD IN
T H E  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H , IN
DAMARISCOTTA, OCT. 16 ,1866,
at 10, o’clock, A. M., Under tho direction of
P r o f .  B . F .  B A K E R , o f  B O S T O N ,
to continue Four Days.
Mr. HOWARD, of Boston, Pianist.
A Sopranoist from Boston, will aid in the Concerts, 
of which there will be two. 3Iessrs. Howard,Pianist. 
Hooke, 1st Violinist und Conley, Violincellist, all ol 
Boston, will Also aid.
There will be an Orchestra of some 20 pieces, led by 
3Ir. BARKER, of Wiscasset. All Members of the 
Convention are invited to the Free Hospitality of the 
Good People of Damariscotta and Newcastle.
G. W. FRENCH, Secretary. 
September 6,1860. 6w33
l o  the Judge o f  Probate, ifi a n d /o r  the 
Count}/ o f  Knox. ’
IE undersigned, widow of ALFRED H. KXM-. 
A BALL, late of Rockland, in said County, repre­
sents, that the deceased died seized of real estate in 
which she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof 
has been assigned to her, by process of law; and that 
she i* desirous of occupying her share in severalty. 
She therefore request* that Commissioners may be ap­
pointed to assign dower to her in said estate. Your 
petitioner further represents that the following de­
scribed lot of land, being a portion of said real estate, 
was owned in common by said deceased and John 
Crockett and N. A. Farwell, both of said Rockland, 
to w i t A  certain lot of land, with kilns and wharves 
thereon, situate in said Rockland, aforesaid, and 
known as the Farwell & Crockett privilege, bounded 
as follows:—Beginning at a stake and stones at high- 
water mark, on the east line of the Farwell aud Snow 
lime-kiln privilege; thence North 25 degrees West, by said kiln privilege sixty-three feet to stake and stones; 
thence South O'J degrees West, by said kiln lot twenty- 
six feet to stake and stones; thence North 20 degrees 
30 minutes West, by tho old Philip Ulmer line one 
hundred and ten feet three inches to stake andstones; 
thence South 87 degrees 15 minutes East, one hundred thirty-seven feet six inches to stake and stones; thence 
South 41 degrees East, one hundred and twenty-nine 
feet to stake and stones at high-water mark; thonce 
South 45 degrees East, to Iow^water mark; thence 
Southwesterly, by said low-water mark to the easterly 
line of the Farwell and Snow kiln lot; thence by the 
same, Northwesterly to the bound first mentioned, to­
gether with the appurtenances thereunto beloncing; 
being lots described in deeds John Crockett to N. A. 
Farwell. dated Slay 3, 1853, and James Crockett to 
N. A. Farwell and John Crockett, dated April 3U, 
1853, and recorded on pages 1U6 and 197 of Vol. 20, 
Registry of deeds for the Eastern District ot the 
County of Lincoln, said deceased owning one-fourth 
part thereof.
Your petitioner further represents that the follow­
ing described lots of land were owned by the deceased 
in common with Isaac C. Abbott, of said Rockland, 
viz:—A lot ot land situate in said Rockland, ou the 
South side ot Middle Street, and bounded on the 
North by said street, on the East by land ot J. A. In­
graham, on tho South by land ot Samuel Pillsbury, 
anu on the West by a street recently laid out from 
said Middle to Summer Street, being lot No. 7, as per 
plan of E. Rose, dated June ‘J, 1852, tho said deceased 
owning three-i'ourths thereof.
Also another parcel of land In saidj Rockland, bounded on the North by Granite Street, on the East 
by land of T. E. Simon ton, on the South by said 
Middle Street and land of the said deceased, and oil 
the West by land of the said deceused and Broadway, 
comprising lots numbered 24, 25, 26, 27. 28, 29, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47, as Der the plan above mention­
ed, the said deceased owning three-fourths thereof.
Ai. iq another parcel of land situate in said Rocklaml side of Granite Street, opposite the pur- - described, comprising lots numbered lb,on the nL cel last abov 
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 
the said deceased o 
Also another lot of lauu 
at the corner of Union and Gnu., 
ed Southerly by land ot W. O. Fuller, 
and North by Granite Street, being lot No.
60, 57, 58 and 50, as per said plan, ' a. three-fourths thereof.
<tutitc In said Rockland, 
Streets and bound- 
East by Union, 
32, ns per fourthssaid plan, the suid deceased owning three-, 
thereof.
Also another lot of land situate in said Rockland, at 
the corner of Main and Myrtle Street, bounded on the
sopl.County, and sliow/cuu.se, if any they have, why 
Iqc prayer of said petition should not be granted.
5 4 N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A t™e c°PY of petition'and order thereon.O. G. H a l l , Register. 3w40
To the Judge o f Probate in. and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
THE petition ot HANNAH C. LONG, Administra­trix on the estate of HENRY N. LONG, late of 
Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, 
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of said 
deceased Is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of five hundred 
dollars. The said Administratrix therefore request* 
that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, to «ell 
und convey so much ot the real estate ot said deceas­
ed, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, If 
necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts and 
demands, with incidental charges, either at public or 
private sale. HANNAH C. LONG.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, liehl at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1866.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with thia 
order thereon, three week3 successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of October next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate then 
to beholden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why 
the prayer, of said petition should not be granted.N. T, TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest;—O. G. Hall, Register. Sw4Q
IvNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock* 
land, on the second Tuesday ot September, 1806,
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the last will and testament of ROBERT 3lcGUIER, late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented for probate:
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested by publishing a copy of this order In the 
Rockland Sazetic,-printed at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, on the second Tuesday of October next, and 
snow cause, if airy they have, why the said instru­
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed a* 
the last will and testament ot the deceased.N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
A tte stO . G. Hall. Register. 3w40
North by Myrtle Street, on the East by Main Street,...........h ........................... .....  . -
)y 1 .Burbank, the said deceased owning one-hall thereof,
on the Sout  by land ot Eliza Iv. l’erry, and on the 
West b land now’ or formerly ow’ned by Mrs. F. C.
E M E R S O N ’S S E W  B O O H ,
T H E  J U B I L A T E ,
E X C E L S ,
In many important particulars, his celebrated collec­
tion,
“THE HARP OF JUDAH.”
All who have seen it decide that it is 
The Best Book for Choirs.
The Best Book for Schools.
The Best Book for Societies.
The Best Book ior Convention*.
The Best Book for Practice.
The Best Book for Social Singing.
The Best Book for Families.
The Best Book for all Singers.
Suited to all Denominations; Suited to all Occasions; 
Suited to all Capacities; Suited to every Singer;
IN ITS SINGING SCHOOL EXERCISES*
IN ITS GLEES, PART-SCLGS, &c.
IN ITS ANTHEMS AND SENTENCES.
IN ITS CHANTS AND SELECTIONS.
IN ITS VARIETY OF HYMN TUNES.
Price $1.38. Sent by Mail, post-paid. Wholesale 
price, $12 a dozen. Send in your orders early. Sold 
by all Music Dealers throughout the United Stat( sand
Publisher* j, ~?7
For sale by 6. S. Andrews.
Sept. 15, 1866. 39tf
Bolt Iron and Clinch R m gs.
ALSO Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, &c., for buil ders and repairers of vessels, constantly on hand and for 
sale by _ .
J. A. INGRA HAM.
Rockland, Sept. 4,1866. 3Stf
Tarred and Manilla Cord age.
A LSO Wormline, Hooseline, Spunyam and . Parcel- 
□L ing for sale by
J.A.
Rockland, Sept, 4, 1866,
Also another lot of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situate In said Rockland, on the east aide of 3Iain 
Street, oil which stands the two northern stores in 
Custom House Block, v i z Th e  store occupied by J. 
A. Ingraham and the store occupied by John Wake­
field & Co., with the land in rear thereof, the said de­
ceused owning one-half thereof.
Also another parcel of land situate in said Rockland 
and bounded as followsBeginning on the southerly 
of “Methodist Street,” so called, and the westerly 
side ot a reserved street, laid out by heirs of Andrew 
Ulmer, deceased, at stake and stones; thence running 
by suid reserved Street South 12 degrees West, one 
hundred feet to stake and stones; thence North 77 
degrees West, by Nancy J. Hatch’s lot one hundred 
and liltv lcet to land of the Hannaky heirs; thence by 
said heirs’ line North, 12 degrees East, one hundred 
leet to said Methodist Street extended; thence by said 
extended street South, 77>£ degrees East, one hundred 
and fifty leet to the first bound, being same lot con­
veyed to the deceased and said Isaac C. Abbot by 
Moses J. and Bertha D. Stearns, by deed dated Au­
gust 22*1854, and recorded in Vol. 23, page 214 of the 
Registry of Deeds for the Eastern District of the 
County ot Lincoln, the said deceased owning one-half 
thereof.Also the following described lots, situate in said 
Rockland, v i z A  certain lot of land on the souther­
ly side of Beech Street, bounded on the West by lund 
of C. W. Snow, North by said Beech street, East by 
land ot G. W. Kimball, and South by land ol E.Aldcu, 
being lot No. 18, as per plan of E: Rose, dated Janu­
ary 1851, the said deceased owning three-fourths there­
of.Also another lot of land, situate in said Rockland, 
aud on the east side of Union Street, between land of 
heirs ot John Lovejoy, deceased, ou the Soutl 
laud ot1 George Lindsey on the North, with the 
ing* thereon, being lots numbered 1, 2, 3 aud 4, 
plan last above mentioned, the said deceased owning 
three-lourths thereof.Your petitioner further represents that the follow­
ing described parcel of land, situate in said Rockland, 
w’as owned in common by the deceased and said Isaac 
C. Abbott, whose share is now owned by Joshua 
W. Trussed of said Rockland, to w i t A  certain lot 
of land on the northerly sido of Limerock street, 
bounded on the West by land of Robert jE. Gregory; on 
the Nortii by land of B. B. Bean and F. G. Cook; on 
the East by land of said Trnsscll, and on the South by Limerock street, comprising lots No’s. 37 and 38 as 
. er plan of Edwin Rose, dated January 1851, the said 
eased owning three-lourths thereof.
An 1 your petitioner further represents that the 
following described parcel of land belonging to said ,oni e was owned by the deceased, in common 
with W V# Farnsworth of said Rockland, to wit:—A 
certain lot of'Jand or lime stone quarry known as the I,-,,in,,. Mill ouarry, situated in Thomaston in said 
Coi'.tv on " S l& e i -  Stream” so called, bounded ou the South bv md of Perez Tillson; East by land of 
heirs of K S Kales debased and Perez Tillson; North 
by*land ot* heirs ot Chat*?*. and West bysaid “Mill Klver” Stream, the said deceased owi 
one-half thereof. . r«iAnd your petitioner farther represents that; Hie fol­
lowing described parcels C? hind, with Uje g
thereon, belonging to said re.'*1 estate wt -f
the deceased, in common with which
said Rockland, to wit :-The lots oi ’^ l ^ c a  In a tand those portions of “Kimball Bloc. * * rV-K.-'ws’ 
the first stories of which are designated . 45>ffice’ riz :—No. 1 Kimball Block, occupied as thePo.-s.
No. 7, said block occupied as a store byJ.P. *. j 
No. 8, said block also occupied by said Wise; No., 
said block occupied as a store by Lewis Richardson 
and Robert Anderson, with all the portions of said 
block standing thereon, and the land in rear thereof, 
the said deceased owning one-half thereof.
Also the following described lot ot land and the 
buildings thereon ^ situate in said Itockhuul viz:—On 
the East side of 3Iain street on which stunds the 
steam mill, occupied by Francis Harrington and ad­
joining store No. 'J Kimball Block and the land in the 
rear of said steam mill, the deceased owning one-half 
thereof.
Also another lot of land situate in said Rockland, 
with the buildings thereon, described as follows, viz:— 
Bounded on the West by 3Iain Street: on the North 
by land of Hemenway & Jones; on the East by the 
“covC” so called and on the West by a way 25 feet 
wide lending from Main street to the lumber-wharf, 
occupied by W. H. & E. K. Glover, being lot on which 
the store occupied by U. II. Crie, stands, with ell the 
buildings thereon, u'?e said deceased owning one-half
thAlsonthe “water lots,” sO called, situate in rear of 
No. 1 Kimball Block, aforesaid, and the Rockland 
Bauk portion of said block, together with fiats there­
to belonging, and the “water lot” in rear of the south­
erly halt of No. 7, suid block, with the flats thereunto 
belonging, the said deceased owning one-half thereof.
And your petitioner further represents that the fol­
lowing described parcel of Jand belonging to said real 
estate, was owned by |tlie deceased in common with 
Iddo K. Kimball, of said Rockland, 3Iarietta Allen, 
widow, and Charles II. Allen, minor child of Joseph
\  lien, late of said Rockland, deceased, qpd 3Iary 
31 Berry, widow, and .Lizzie, Albert and Anna 3L 
Berry n’inor heir* ot William G. Berrv, late ot said 
Rockland deceased, to wit fc^The Kimball wlmrt and 
privilege so called, situate in said Rockland, and iu 
rear ot said k’lmball Block, uow occupied by Wm. II. &E.K Glover.^ ft lumber yard, tho said deceased 
owning three-eight.'1* U?erU0** . . . ...And your petitioner fuUher represents that the fob 
lowing described parcels of land belonging to said real 
estate were owned by the said deceased |in common 
with Iddo K. Kimball, aforesaid, and Bradford Kim­
ball, of Vassalboro’, in this Si.ato, to wit:—A certain 
lot of land, containing thirteen £Croa. more or less, 
situate in said Rockland, and bounded on the boutn 
bv Lime Rock Street and land of I. Kimball and 
William T. Thompson, Westerly by und ox C. C. 
Jones, Northerly by land of George Liedsey. ana 
Easterly by land owned by Mrs. Isaac S. Kalloeh, James Stackpole, 2d, of Wnterville, Trustee, the said 
deceased owning one-third thereof.Aiso another lot of land situate in said Rockland on 
Mideie Street, containing five acres more or less, 
bounded on the North by land of Edwin Smith; East 
by Broadway; South by land of George Lindsy and 
West by land now or formerly owned by Edwin 
Smith; being situated on both sides of said Middle 
Street, whim intersects said lot East and West, 
said deceased owning one-third thereof.
Also another lot ot laud situate in said Rockland on 
the East side of 3Iaine Street, opposite the homestead 
ofthe deceased, the late Iddo Kimball deceased and of 
J, K. Kimball, and adjoining the Mallett lot, so called, 
on' the South, and known as the “bank lot or privi­
lege, ” extending to low water mark, the said deceas­
ed oVning one-third thereof.
Also .another lot of land situate on Pleasant Street 
in said K’ockland, containing two acres more or less, 
and descri bed as follows., to wit:—Bounded on the 
North by P.leasant Street aforesaid; East by land of 
Wm. A. Far.nsworth; South by land of Wlntlirop C. 
3IcIntosh; West by land of I. K. Kimball, the said 
deceased owning one-third part thereof.
And your petitioner further represents that the 
following described parcels of land belonging to said 
real estate, were owned by the deceased, in common 
with Isaac C. Abbott of said Rockland and John 
Hanralian of Thomaston, in said County, to wit:—A 
certain lot of land or lime stone quarry, situate in 
said Thomaston and bounded as follows, viz:—Begin­
ning at a stake and atones at the North East corner 
of lime rock quarry No. 2, in the southern range of 
quarry lots in the Austin pasture aasiguud to Alden 
Austin, from estate of Aaron Austin deceased, thence 
North 30 degrees West, 28 rods and eight links to stake 
and stones, thence North 43>i degrees East, 15 rods 
to stake and stones, thence South 36 degrees East, 26 
rods aud eight links to a stake and stones, tlience 
SouthSC degrees West, fifteen rods and fourteen links 
to the bound first mentioned being lot No. 3, in tlie 
southern range of quarry lots, assigned to Cordelia 
Ferrand from said Aaron Austin’s estate, reference 
being had to deed from Cordelia and Franklin Fer­
ranti, to said deceased and said Abbott and Ilanra- 
han, dated Dee. 0,1853 and recorded in Vol. 20, pages 
543 and 544 in the Registry ot Deeds for the Eastern 
District ot the County of Lincoln, for a full description 
thereof, said deceased owning oue-third part .thereof.
Also another quarry lot, situate in said Thomaston, 
and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning at a stake 
and stones at northeast corner of lot No. 1. in the 
northern range of quarry lots in the said Austin Pas­
ture, assigned to Louisa Stackpole, from said Aarou 
Austin’s estate; thence by the same North 50 degrees 
West, to the northwest corner of the same; thence 
North 4214 degrees East, four rods to a stake and 
stones; thence South 50 degrees East, about 13 rods 
and three links to a stake and stones in the northwest 
line of the southern range of quarry lots; thence 
Southeasterly by the same, four rods to the place of 
beginning, being lot No- 2, assigned to said Cordelia 
Ferrand, in the northern range of quarry lots, from 
said estate, reference being had to the deed last above 
mentioned, together with all the rights, interests and 
estate of every nature granted and conveyed by said 
deed to the grantees herein named, the said deceused 
owning one-third part thereof. M. J. KIMBALL.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1866.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That.notice 
thereof be given to each of said co-tenants, and to the 
heirs of said deceased, by publishing an attested copy 
of said petition and of this order thereon, three weeks 
Successively, befere the second Tuesday of October 
next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in 
Rockland, in said County; and that notice thereof be 
given to said co-tenants, who may be found within the 
State; by serving upon each of them, who ore of age, 
and upon the guardians ol minor co-tenants, as their representatives, an attested copy of the foregoing pe­
tition and of this order thereon, fourteen days, at
KNOX COUNTY—In Couit of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1866.
Agnes a . fa le s , widow of e lish a  p .fa le s ,late of Thomaston, in said County deceased, hav­ing presented her application for allowance out of the 
personal estate of said deceased:
Oudehkd, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou 
'’** tip#}/)d Tuesday of October next, and show cause, ” f e y  have, why the prayer ot said petition 
he ^ranted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
>T __ Attest ;-^0, G, HaLL, Register. 3w40
-in Court of Probate, held at Roek •
v f p r  UiETR JORDAN, widow of O. W. JOR- 
y f 'n t ^ l a t e  of Thomaston, in said County, de- r i  cnted jie|J application for allowlazed, luivlnt P d e c e a s e d ;  
f tSSSS, *1 a S S r f t h r e e  weeks 
«,«iwtoiy to tta Gazette, erintedin Rock-land in said CouUy, that ah persons in eres ed may 
attend at a Probate Court to be htid- at Rockland, on 
the second Tuesday of October, nest, »na show cause, 
if any they have, .why tho prayer oi Saul petition 
should not he granted. N. T. TALBOT, Judge,
A true copy,—Attest;—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w40
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of I’rohate, lield at Kock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of September, 1S05.
M R. JORDAN, Administratrix on the estate of .  O L IV E R  tv. JORDAN, late ot Thomaston, in 
said Uountr, deceased, having presented her first ac­
count of administration ot said estate for allowance: 
OitnEtusn, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the liucklaml Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to he lield at Rockland, on 
tile Second Tuesday of October next, and show 
cause if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed. N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. Jw40
To the Judge o j Probate within and for 
the County of Lincoln:
T HE undersigned. Guardian of LINCOLN E.Sl'ROWL, ALVITIA II. 8PROWL, ADELIAK. 
SPROWL and WILLIAM C. SPIiOWL, minor heir® 
of WM. 31. SPROWL, late of Nobleboro’, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents, that suid 
minors ore seized aud possessed of the following de­
scribed real estate, viz:—All the interest of said 
wards, being one undivided fifth part each, in and to 
the following real estate, subject to the widow’s right 
of dower therein, yiz :—One lot situated in said Noble­
boro’, called the Joshua Eugley lot, containing about 
five acres, and another lot in said Nobleboro*, call- 
edlthe Vinal Jf»t, containing nine aeres, more or 
less, and being the same conveyed to said deceased by 
Leonard W. Vinal by deed (luted March 31, 1858, re­
corded in Lincoln Registry of Deeds, Vol. 214, page 
262. And another lot in said Nohleboro’, .called the
containing eight acres, more or less. And also a cer­
tain other parcel of about five acres from the Western 
end oi the lot, called the Jacob Eugley lot, situated ip 
Waldoboro’, in said County, aud reference for a more 
particular description of said last lot is had to plan 
und survey of the same by J. A. Levensaler, in 1866. 
That advantageous offers have been made for the in­
terest of said wards in said lots as follow*:—For the 
first lot named the sum of $ls 00, for the second lot 
$60, by Daniel Hassey, tor the third lot the sum of 
$72, by Wesley K. Dinsmore, and for the fourth lot 
the sum of $3*1 50, by 3Ioses Nason, all ot said Noble­
boro’, in said,County, which offers it is for the inter­
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro­
ceeds of sale to be placed'at interest for the benefit ot 
said wards. Said Guardian therefore jfruv* for li­
cense to sell and convey the above described real es- 
taw to the perions making said otters.* w CHRISTOPHER FEYLER.
•nnr v  rnrVTY—In Court of Probate, at WIs- 
LIN '  f on the first Tuesday of {September, 1866.
petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice, be On the i -uiiahinc a copy of said petition, with tills 
iven by pu 1 three weeks successively prior fo the
n le r  ttllTCOi. 1 .  —_ n/.v, in tlio 19fu'blnnfl f h 7-
that all persons ini-sresteu - afore3ai j t
Court then to be holden in Wisca** .^, *-•*««*»
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said dr.. should not be granted. *
JOHN H. KENNEDY, Judge Copy,—Attest:—J. J.K k.s.nkdv, ItegisiPr 3^ 39'
State o f  Maine*
KNOX 3S.—
S uprem e  J udicial  Court, 1 
April Term, fc>66. j
George L. Thayer, of Boston, in the County of .Suf­
folk, and State of Massachusetts, Plaintiff, vs. James 
Brackett, Ambrose S. Cobb, John C. Holt, Alexan­
der Libby, 2d, doing business under the firm name 
of Brackett & Company, Noah E. Holt, Jacob 
Whitehouse, John C. Holt, Alexander Libby, 2d, 
and Ambrose S. Cobb, doing business under the firm 
name of Cobb, Libby & Company, all of Rockland, 
In the Countv of Knox, Defendants, and Albert P. 
Gould, of Thomaston, in tho County of Knox Trustee of said Defendants.
And now on suggestion to the Court that ALEX­
ANDER LIBBY, 2d, one ofthe Defendants, at the 
time ot tlie service of the writ, was not an inhabitant 
of this State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney 
within the same, that his goods or estate have been 
attached in this action, and that he has had no notice 
offlsaid suitland attachment, it is Ordered, That notice 
of the pendency of tills suit be given to tfie said Der 
fendnnt, by publishing an attested copy of this Order, 
together wjtu an abstract of the Plain Jiff’s writ, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newsr 
paper printed iu Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, the last publication to be not less than 
thirty days before the next term of this Court, 
to be holden at Rockland, within and for tlie 
County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday ot 
October, 1866, that said Defendant may then 
and there appear, and answer to said suit, if 
ho shall sec cause.
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
(Abstract of Pltfs Writ.)
Debt on judgment recovered by Plaintiff againstthe 
Defendants, at the Supreme Judicial Court, held with­
in and for tlie County ot Lincoln, on the first Tuesday 
of 3Iay, A. D. 1859, for the sum of $239.96, debt or 
damage, and $23.87 costs, together with seventy-five 
cents for writs of execution issued thereon. Writ 
dated July 10, 1862, returnable at October Term, 1862, 
Ad damnum $600.00.
A. P. GOULD, Attorney tor riaintiff.
A true copy of the order of Court with* abstract of 
PltPs writ.
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.. .  ____ ... _______these unfashionable colors chon J burn, and rejoice I
People whose heads are covei_
Humors, use it, and have cleau coi healthy scalps I
I?ald-IIca ded "Vetera__
remaining locks tightened, and tlie bare s 
with a luxuriant growth of Hair, aud d.*i 
3 oung Gentlemen use it because it is 1 ed!_
Young Ladies use it because it keeps I place!
F o r  S o lo  by  D r u g g is t !  g e n e r a l*
Sold in Rockland bv L. M. ROBBINS, O. 
SENDEN and SETH E. BENSON. eow62




Always to be found at the very lowest market pricea 
at the old stand of Kimball & Ingraham.
t , JT A. INGRAHAM,





S ta le  o f  B la ine.
SUFBKKX JUDICIAL COURT, ) 
April Term, 1866. |
ROBERT C. RIDER, of Washington, in the County 
of Enosr, Trader, Plaintiff, vs. AUGUSTUS 
LUCE, of Rockland, in said County, Defendant. 
And now on suggestion to the Coart that AUGUS­
TUS LUCE, the Defendant, at the time of the service 
of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, and that he has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered, That notice of the pen
t this ’ “ * ......................ha
successively in the Rockland Gazette, & newspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be not less than thirty days before the 
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday of October, 1866, that said Defendant, may 
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he 
■ha.11 IM cause.
AttestALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
( Abstract o f P ltfs  W rit.)
Assumpsit on Defendant’s promh 
note, by nim signed. Dated July 5th, 
for $10 00 and interest, payable to Plain tiffj 
or his order, in ninety days from date. Writ 
dated March 15th, 1866, returnable April Term, 1866. Ad damnum $50.
L. M. STAPLES, Washington, Me.,
Attorney to Plaintiff.A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of the Writ.
A tte s tA . L. Tyler, Clerk. Sw*8
R  e m o  y a l .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
Wilson & White’s Block, Main st., Rockland.
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I 
have for so many years met my customers, I will give 
them the reasons lor my removal:—
The lessor of the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
my city patrons I have been for some months associat­
ed in the manufacture and sale of my “Hair Renov­
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found neces­
sary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not 
agree upon terms of adjustment the matter was pi 
In the hands of referees, who, after protracted lab^o, 
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of monev as should be 
■atisfactory to the one who should continue the busi 
ness. Mr. Beny made me an offer of $1500 to teach 
mm the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from the business, which offer I accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova-
T---- —11----* J but offered to
written
______r ----in the handsof the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
often with some heat and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal 
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his 
Interest, as will be seen by the following from the 
award of Referees:—
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid; and that he shall pay saia Berry said balance 
of $442 01. The partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said 
Giofray may use the partnership name lor the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessarv, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted and so we award.
Referees fees $60 each.
L. W. HOWES, )
EDWIN ROSE, j IlVeru*‘ 
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two Dollars and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
And now, because I would not consent to  comply 
With his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he mav 
•vince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew 
I could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may place there another individual in the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new place of bnsiness, assuring 
them that thev will find rooms as pleasant and well fi£ 
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern
Mr. Berry b£S treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth 'Which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he mav 
himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either 
In public or private discussion of the matter. And I 
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby 1 feel sure ol the amplest justification. 
„  , JOS. L. GIOFRAY.Rockland, Nov. 24,1865. 49tf
IW
Gr. W. DRAKE,
WOULD ■» to his old friend, and cuitomen that h. will (.11 a. CHEAP aa am; oth.r person u  
thiselty.
1 (hall keep consUstly on handjb good assortment




VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS, FLUTINA8, FITES, 
FLUXES, BANJOS, TAUBOBINES, 
GUITARS,
Call and >e« my gooda wheth.r fyon wbh to 
purchase or not.
G. W. DRAKE.
No. 1 B eeth oven  B lo ck .
Rockland, Auguit 7,1866. Sm34
F i f t y  t o n s , of o l d  b o n e s  want­ed immediately at the Brook, byA. B. LEIGHTON, at the Brook. 
Rockland, Jaly 4,1856. 6mA)
Equalization of Bounties. 
IN C R E A SE  OF PEN SIO NS.
WE are now forwarding claims under the new Bounty A ct.$100 to three years’ men, and $50 to two years’ men 
who were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.
Widow Pensioners are now entitled to two dollars 
per month additional for each child under 16 years of
^Soldiers sending us their discharges may have claims 
prepared. HALL k  CILLEY.
O. G. HALL. Reg. Probate, Knox Co.
J. P. CILLEY, late Lt. Col. 1st Me. Car., and Bvt. 
Brig.-Gen.
Rockland, Aug. 1, 1866. _____ ______ 83tf
Accounts and Claims.
nnhe Committee of the City ol Rockland on Accounts 
JL and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on 
the first Saturday ol every month, and continue in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 
may be left at the Treasurer’s office.JAMES WALSH, Chairman.
Rockland, April 18, 1866. 18
Dan, Item , M ell & Co.
I mporters and J obbers or
D R Y  G O O D S
----AND----
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celebrated Warren
CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
A rcad e , N o. 18 F re e  S tree t,
Portland, (Me.
Fred'k Davis, L. P. Haskell,
C. H. Meserve, E. Chapman.
November 2, 186*. ly*46
A NEW FIRM.
Messrs. Hewett & Fogler,
HAYING formed a copartnership lor the purpose of carrying on a
Dry Goods Business,
have taken the Store in
S P E A R  b l o c k :,
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredge,
and fitted it up in splendid style for the business, 
where they have an entire new stock ol
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WHICH CAN’T BE BEAT
F or Style or Q uality.
They are now sffering for sale
®  IE ®  ®  §
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
Silks and Shawls,
CLOTHS for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAK,
P r in ts  a n d  IJeE a ines,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS
MM  ©STOSS,
And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually 
kept in a dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot 
" il to suit customers.
Rockland. May 10,1866. 21tf
Desirable Homestead
FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for solo the commodious homestead of the 
late Maj. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY,___situated on Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about five minutes walk West of the post-office,
The dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, com 
manding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in tne city. The house is a large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. 
The different stories are fhrnished throughout with 
Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The 
lot on which the same is situated is 162 feet on the 
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fitty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, in fine condition, with a large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspbei„____________________ _rry, Black-
berry, Gooseberry, &c., togethor with some fifty orna­
mental trees ana a flower garden, tastefully laid out,
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c., 
apply to J. T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex­
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
ALMIRA M. BERRY.
Feb. 15, I860. 9tf




T h e D ep u ty  C ollector o f  In ter n a l R evo  
no*
Tb© A gent o f  E astern  E xp ress Com pany. 
T h e A gency for 'W estern T ick e ts , viz*
Erie Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways 
t greatly reduced prices. All persons going Wei 
ill save money by purchasing Tickets at this office.
G. W. BERRY.
Rockland, May 10,1866. 21tf
Second-Hand Stoves
BOUGHT and told byGm28 A. K. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
Children’s Carriages and Hand-carts.
'iHEAP, at the Variety Store.
J No. 2 Perry Block,
28tf Lime Rock Street.
Pishing Tackle.
LINES, Laadt, Hooka, Gaugings, Sec., Ac., at the Brook.
21tf H. H. CKIE.
(gHOVAToii
THE Renovator is not a Dye, hut a carefully pre­pared chemical preparation, which will in a very
short time, restore the hair to its original condition
* * * .................  i f i r
. .-jven___eases of the head, and will give the hair a clean.
and color : will prevent the hair from lulling off, com- 
*7 eradicating dandruff; will preve t and cure all
It will in no case injure or discol-
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the 1 
Any Lady or Geitfleman who values a beaut 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovi
pletely < dis ; 
glossy appearai
skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, 
J * 3 *' "* hair.
iful head
ator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is 
flooded with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom­
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public 
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no 
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur­
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair, 
but he would assure the public that his Renovator will 
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he'glad- 
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock­
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance are living certificates of the fact,
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, 
Who endeavor to dispose of their own ana others* ar­
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved 
Renovator.
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  b y
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,  
MAIN STREET,.........................ROCKLAND. ME.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. Alarge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J* L. GIOFRAY. Sole P rop rie to r, 
Rocklnud, M aine.Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
IP.
Special Notice.
NDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an
_ article put upon the market, which purports to 
be “Giofray's Hair Renovator,” manufactured by par­
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that 
the pure article can only be found in this city at my 
stand in Wilson A. White’s Block, Main St., and at 
the stores of L. M. Robbins, J. Wakefield, S. E. Ben­
son, H. Hatch, Blood & Palmer, C. P. Fessenden and 
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none 
Is genuine:—
j attention to the 2d sec­
tion of the unauthorized 
L ” passed by the Legis- 
Uows:
fctlie provisions of the 
msells, or exposes for Fne, letters, mark, de­
flected with it, in vio- 
, shall be liable to any 
Fill damages actually in- faction of tort.” 
^provisions of said Section, I 
3 from using my trade mark or
r to Act of Congress, in the year
.^lso in the District Court of the 
jetts, on the ninth day of October,
|e , G-akum, Pitch, &c.
H. H. CKIE.
Paints, Oils, Varnish, &e.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
H it .H E M  CASH PK1CUS
TVAID lot OLD JUNK of all kindi, bv 
Jc *m2» A. K. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CKIE,
Cotton Warp,
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
N et Twines.
BEST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, at the Brook.
21tf II. H. CRIE.
Powder, Powder.
HAVING been appointed Agents for HODGMAN & McCALLUM’S B l a s t in g  and S p o r t in g  
P o w d e r , we are prepared to furnish customers in 
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to 
be equal to any manufactured in New England. 
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
All orders promptly attended to!
JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, A prils, 1866. I9tf
Hauliood: How Lost, how Restored.
Just Published, a new edition of
C n lrervrell’s C elebrated
■jmillHIlllllllllimillllll Kmunj
on the radical cure (without medicine( of S p e r m a ­
t o r r h o ea , or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Semi­
nal Losses, im p o t e n c y , Mental and Physical Inca­
pacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also Co n ­
s u m p t io n , E p il e p s y , and F it s  induced by self-in­
dulgence or sexual extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only G cents,
The- celebrated author in this admirable essay clear­
ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful prac­
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse mav 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of medi­
cine or the application of the knife—pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, 710 matter what his 
condition may be, may cure liimself cheaply, private­
ly, aud radically.
jesr This lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in tlie land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address 
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Address the publishers.
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
g e r m a n ' l a n g u a g e .
RANKIN STREET,................... ROCKLAND, ME.
P u t  Office Addrcw, Box 4 4 6 .
M usic  L essons, - - 12 P e r  T erm .
He has also the pleasure of nr.nouncirg to tne people 
of Rockland andvicinity that he is Lac nii'ii on zed 
Agent of Messrs. Cu ic k e r in g  & SoN9 celebrated Pi­
anos, and W. P. E m e r s o n ’s  & J a m e s  W. Vose’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve­
ments in it; warranted for the term of five years. He is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos­
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good perfect Piano will do well to consult him bef ore 
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & Par­
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,
O n ly  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f
MEDFORD RUM,
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing. 
Tli© Best Rum. In tlx© States*
Duly authorized by State License.
The superior quality and purity of
L A W R E N C E ’S M E D FO R D  R U M ,
for the past forty-three years has made it everywhere 
known as the Standard Rum. No pains will be spar- 
1 to maintain its purity and high reputatian.
The public is cautioned against imitations and 
counterfeits.
Order direct from us, and we will 
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail 
to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by Express or 
otherwise to
5 55  COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T , BOSTON.
and they will receive prompt attention.
Gm33 DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.
Nails, Glass, Putty, &c.
T the Brook.
L 2ltf H. H. CRIE.
Putnam  Horse Nails.
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
DIPTHFiRIA VANQUISHER,
(U sed tcith Litchfield’s External Application.)
W a r r a n t e d  t o  C u r e  
DIPTnERIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
L itch field ’* E x tern a l A p plications,
W a r r a n t e d  t o  C u r e  
RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND 
ALL LAMENESS, where there is no Fracture.
Price of each of the above,....... $1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
W inchendeu , Mass.
G e o . C. G o o d w in  & Co., M. S. B u r r  & Co., Bos 
t o n ; J o h n  S . H e n r y  & Co., W aterbu ry , V t.,G enera l 
A gents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G 
COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, and by Medicine Deal 
ers generally.
July 12, I860. 6m30
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
^  AND ALL KINDS OF
I N F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
A t H. HATCH’S, 
i\o. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRING and SUMMER MILLINERY
And Fancy Goods.
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar­
kets.
Straw ,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
B O SIE K Y  AND  GLOVES,
KuitLinff YARNS, Zcpliyr aud  G erm an 
W orstede.
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  AND HOOD YARNS,
E m broidering M aterials,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER­
ING SILK, Tambo, 3Ioravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, aud other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HA IR WORK,
ot the best mauufactureTin the United States. 
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED
0 *Tlie subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for liim a con­
tinued increase of patronage.
Rockland, May 17, 1866.
B A R R E T T ’S T H E
Ms*
\
Is creating a sensation among the friends of those 
who have had their gray hair restored to its youthful 
color, aud whose bald heads have been covered with a 
luxuriant growth of hair. It so changes and improves 
their looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recog­
nize each other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir­
culars can be obtained, containing testimony to prove 
what we have intimated. ^
H o m e  [P ro o f .
Mr . B a r r e t t :
D e a r  S i r ,—Having used a bottle of your ___
t a b l e  H a ir  R e s t o r a t iv e ,”  after haring tried many 
other kinds wilhout success, I am happy to accord to 
it the ne plus ultra of a l l  Hair Preparations in the 
world, and do myself sincerely and cheerfully recom­
mend it to the public as such.
Yours, &c„
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. C Tremont street, Boston.
Testimony from  Abroad.
Messrs. J .  R . B a r r e t t  & C o :
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of B a r ­
r e t t ’s V e g e t a b l e  H a ir  R e s t o r a t iv e , and I am 
ery much pleased with the effect it lias had on my 
hair. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using 
one bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and my 
hair has all tue appearance v 
Ba r r e t t ’s to be the best 
rorld.
WM. HAMILTON. 
Fredonia, N. Y., April 26,1866.
 of youth. I lully believe 
Hair Preparation in the
J. R. BARRETT & CO., 
Proprietors,
M. S. BURR Sc CO.
Manchester, N. H. 
G en eral A gents,
Sold in this city by LEVI 31. ROBBINS, C. P.
P.««l71M ni7V  n n d  SP/PFT P. R P .V S H V
6m24




C orner o f  M ain  and L im e R o ck  Streets*
DEALERS Kf
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F e e d ,  P o r k ,  L a r d ,  T e a ,  
S u g a r ,  m o la s s e s ,
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH­
ES, &c., at Wholesale and retail,
A ll bought a t tbe low est m ark et rates.
G o o d s  o f  a l l  k i n d s ,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COIUIISSION. Rockland, April 25, I860. I9tf
Porgie and Herring Nets.
AT the Brook.21tf • H. H. CRIE.
Fish Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c,




FLOUR o f all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstutfs. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22, 1866. ltf
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &c.,
AT the Brook,21tf H.H.i
& c .
For Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale, at bargain, his dwelling house and 
store and the land connected there­
with, situated on FRONT STREET, 
in this city. The store is well situ­
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage, 
The house is 11-2 story, with porch, aud is contiguoui 
to the store. For further particulars apply to A. L,
To be sold at the extremely low price of $1400, 
cash on delivery.
S. H. TYLER.
Rockland, July 11,186C. 30tf
House for Sale.
A ONE and a half story house, and 
large lot for sale, situated on Broadway; 
the house containing three rooms and a 
sleeping room, and pantry, and a clothes 
room, on the first floor. The house is in 
good repair, and blinded, and has a good cellar, alargi 
cistern, and a wood-house. For terms, inquire of tui 
owner on the premises. ROBERT HAWES 
Rockland, Aug. 2,1866. 33tf
For Sale!
A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of_ land G6 x 115 ft., situated near
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomaston 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth,
Apply to
Rockland, August 8, I860.
For Sale.
A FAR3I, containing about -10 acres, with one-half of double 
tenement house; situated at the head
_________ of the bay, South Thomaston. The
farm is divided in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un­
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water, 
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture, 
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.E.T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, Juno 13,1806. 6w2G
SMITH S MUSIC STORE
A T  N O . 2  H O V E Y  B L O C K ,
O pposite W a sh in g to n  House*
JpERSONS desirous of purchasing
m usical Instrum ents
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it 
lor their interest to call at the 3Iusic Store, where the; 
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway i 
Sons, Chickering & Sons, Wm. Bourne’s, Wm. F, 
Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES, 
He will furnish customers with any other make of 
Piano Fortes whieh thev may desire. Also, REED 
ORGANS, 3IELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS
F a n c y  G o o d s
Oi various kind, may be found there.
CALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
Rockland, July 27,1600. 32tf
N E W  M E D IC A L  I tO O K ,
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
IN  P R IN T ,
BY DR. SAMUEL SHELDON FITCH, A. M., M. D 
The A uthor of numerous Medical Works.
His Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of 
Consumption,—Diseases of the Heart,—aud the Rules 
to Preserve Health and Life to a Hundred Years,— 
have been read by thousands, and have carried hope 
to all readers, and health to all who have fulfilled its 
teachings.
Dr. Fitch’s aim in this new book is to direct habits 
tso as to avoid indisposition,—to manage indisposition 
; to prevent disease,—aud to treat disease so as to 
restore health. lie would cure a hacking cough, and 
thus prevent consumption: he would clear a husky throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would 
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach and bowels
well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable 
physician, and that when properly and timely treated, 
are always curable. These diseases, he says, are Con­
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of 
the Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver Complaints, 
Piles, Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and all diseases 
and discolorations, freckled, moths, &c., which attack 
and destroy the complexion.
The second great class of diseases, which the pa­
tient or his friends can always doctor, and for which 
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup, 
Scarlet Fever, 3Ieasles, Whooping Cough, Tvphoid 
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera. Cholera 3forbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children, 
Colds, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns, 
Erysipelas, &c. Remedies for each of these are giv-
prepare and
h
, which the sick or their friends 
successfully administer.
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair and 
Teeth, so as to preserve both in health and beauty 
through life. He next gives a remedy for Sea-sick­
ness. Finally, he gives recipes for preparing Hair 
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all unsur­
passed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to 
obtain and read this book. It has 76 pages; price 35 
cents. Send 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 25 Tre- 
mont street, Boston, 3Iass. Be particular to give Post 
office, Town, County and State, andthe book will be 
sent to you by mail, free of postage. 3m29
ARE YOU INSURED?
COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BE R R Y  BLOCK, RO CK LAND M AIN E.
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks 
on buildings in process of construction, and all other
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H om e In su ran ce  Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
j32tnn F ire  Insurance Company*
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M etropolitan  Insurance Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,400,000
Springfield  F ir e  Sc M arine Insurance Co*
Springfield, 3Iass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
L o rilla rd  In su ran ce Company*New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,300,000.
A rctic  F ir e  Insu ran ce Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $1,000,000.
H om e In su ran ce  Company*
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000
T. A. WENTWORTH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
H a t s ,  C a p s ,  F u r s ,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
G E N T S ' F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
U M B R E L L A S . <tO..
N o *  5  B e r r y  B l o c k ,  X I o o l t ia . i i c l.
New .Goods received by every Steamer. Highest 
prices paid for Fox, Mink, Coon, Musk Rat &c.
J. T. BERRY & SON’S
L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style ot team for any purpose can be furnished promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Siage
S. E . MACOMBER, •
WATCH-MAKER fflj JEWELER,
AND DEALER IN
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry#
SILV ER AND SILVER FLATED WARE. 
Also a good assortment of
F a n c y  G o o d s .  .All work promptly and thoroughly executed an 
warranted.
No. 1 T h orn dike B lock , R ock lan d , M e,
April 25, 1866. 19tf
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
Manufacturers ot CORDAGE of all kinds, 
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 C om m ercial S tree t, P o r tla n d , He*
March 28, 1866. 6m*15
Lines.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.




B A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
SUMMER 
Arrangement.
On and after June 1st, 186G, coaches will run as fol 
lows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, at 7.30 A. M. and3.15 
P. 31.
Leave Rockland at 2 and G.30 A. 31.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Ruilroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland, Lew­
iston and Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates, 
Also at the Boston & Maine and Eastern R. K. De­
pots in Boston, Portland and Kennebec ifi Portland, 
Androscoggin in Farmington and Lewiston.
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
J. T. BERRY, Agent, Rockland.
W . L. WHITE, Agent, Damariscotta.
G. V. RICKEl!t, .Jpeji<, Bath. 
June 28,186G. 28 tf
Th e  R o c k la nd  B a a d
J .  W I G H T ,  L e a d e r .
Excursions, Picnics, &c.
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary. Rockland, June 23, 1866. 3m27
L E W IS  R IC IliR D S O V ,
Cit y  L iq u o r  A g e n c y ,
NO. 9 KIMBALL BLOCK, EOCKLAND, ME. 
July 4, I860. 29tf
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants;
13 JOUN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose oi 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce outhe best terms.
Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30, 1864. Iy32
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H IP  _B R O K E R
C om m ission M erchan t,
N O .  2 6  S O U T H  S T R E E TN E W  VO UK.
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. October 22,1864.   _____ 44 tf
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney &  Counsellor at Law
A U T H O R IZ E D  A G E N T  TO PR O ­
CURE BOUNTIES. PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
l’AY AND I’UIZE CLAIMS.
T l i o m u s t o n ,  M e .
A_. S .  K l O J a ,  
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law,
C oruer L im e Roclc aud M a ia  Street**
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
UocklHiid, Jan 1, 1865. 3if
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
WILSON So W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
l7tr R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
S. VY. LAUGHTON,
V . 8 .  I t e p u t y  M a r s h a l ,
—AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me,
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.........ROCKLAND, Me.




Wm. J. BUNKER, THOMASTON.
February 4,1665. 7t
Ho r a t i o  n . k e e n e ,( Successor to E. TF1 Itartlct 
W h o l e s a l e  a x d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
Solo Leather* W a x  L eather, F ren ch  aud  
A m erican  C u lf Skius.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOA**STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D , M E ,January 2,186-4. 2tf
GEO. W . WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, 3Iaine.
Rockland, Feb. 4 ,18G4. 7tf
D R . J .  R IC H A R D S O N ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of 3Iain aud Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
E . P .  C H A S E ,
D E N T I S T ,
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Rockland February 4,1865, 7tf
WILDES* HOTEL,
[N O . 4=6 E L M  S T R E E T ,
______ B O ST  O X .
G. W . WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45tf
C ity F ir e  Insu ran ce Company*
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000. Assets, over $400,000
U n ion  F ir e  Im u rn u rc  Company*Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $100,000. Cash assets over $150,00
P u tn am  B ir e  In su ran ce  Company*
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital, $500,000.
New  E n glan d  F ir e  In su ran ce Com pany.
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,000.
Life Insurance.
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
ilan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
‘lyment plan, by which the policy lor a whole life is 
Id up in ten years, ahd then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy t^hereby be­coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T r a v e l e r s ’ I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident m every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted audprompt- paid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15,18G5. 62tf
‘ }AID FOR
M o n e y
 t* '
Old Metals and Paper Stock,
New Music.
B EET MUSIC received every week a t the Musicl Store of
ALBERT SMITH,RocUund, Aug. 24, 1865, S6tf
S. I. LOVE JOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
----- AND------
Commission Merchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office over Store o f  Cobb, W iy lit  Sc Cave,
Ve s s e l s  F r e ig h t s , a n d  C i ia e t e iis  P r o c u r e d . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1604. !Gw2
SIM O N TO IX  B R O T H E R S .
D e a l e r s  ix
Silks, D ress Goods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, E3IBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TKI3I3IINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Lc.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n d .  C l o a k s *
—ALSO.—
C arpets A" F eathers.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13,1864. 21tt
HAIR-WORK.
THE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply ol HAIR WORK, embracing the L a t e s t  S t y l e s  
of
C O IL S , (a new article) of all Colors.
L on g B u nches o f  G recian  C arls,
Side Curls,
"Water F a lls ,
R a ts  for W a ter  F a lls ,
B rand s and B raids,
Side R ats,
N et Rats,
Side Braids* w ith  Clasp,
W ig s  and F rizcttes ,
G ents’ W ig s and  Top P ieces, 
M ustaches and Goatees*
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at­tended to,
H IG HEST P R IC E  P A ID  FO R  H A IR .
LADIES’ HAIR R003I, first door North of Wilson 
k  Wood’s Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of- ffice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY, 
W ilio n  Sc 'W hites’ B lock , M ain  St* 
Rockland, February 22, 1666. 19U
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND-SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOFS. JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
FINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
* 3 - L U M B E R  PL A N E D  TO O R D E R . 49- 
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
R O C K L A N D ,March 6, I860. 12tf
W ILLIAM  M. Me L E A *,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C om m ission M erchan t,
41 WATER STREET, SAINT JO H N , N. B.
AGENT FOR THE
A n v h o r  L in e  o f  In te r n a t io n a l  S te a m sh ip s ,
BETWEEN
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
- _____ - ___i pred at highest rates. All orders for* Merchandise 
promptly attended to.
REEERENCES.
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, )HUDSON J. HEWETT, Rockland.
N. T. HILL, llucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
RHINE AS PENDLETON, ) .WM.McGILVERY, s«ariport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
SAM’L WATTS, J Thomaston. 
EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
THAYER Sc FEABODY, Boston.
FEABODY. WILLIS Sc CO., New York.April 13,1860. ; ]
&C.,
T A L B O T , R UST & CO.,
D E A L E R S  IN  IC E ,
R O C K P O R T ,  M A I N E .




GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
N o. G R a n k i n  B lo c k *
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
We keep a little o f  all kinds o f  Goods. 
P L E A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E .




IT S  E F F E C T  I S
MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
H A L L ’S
V E G E T A B L E  S IC IL IA N
HAIR RENEWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
$1 ,0 0 0  Reward
I f  the Sicilian Hair Resewer does not give sat­
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
Vegetable S ic ilian  H a ir  S en ew e r
has proved itself to be tho most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to tho public.
It is a vegetable compound, aud contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
I T  W I L L  S L S T O R E  Q U A Y  W A L K  TO  
I T S  O R I G I N A L  C O L O R .
I t  w il l  keep  th e  H a ir  f r o m  fa l l in g  o u t.
I t  c leanses th e  S ca lp ,  a n d  m a k e s  th e  H a ir  
S O F T , L U S T R O U S , A N D  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No person, old or yonng should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and tiseu by the FIRST MED- 
I CAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Rekewer, and tako no other.
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back tbe hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
K . P .  Q A L L  &  CO . P r o p r ie t o r s ,
Nashua, N. H.
| y  Sold by all Druggists.
E. B. M A Y O ,
(Successor to MA YO tf KALER.)
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY <^OOI>S,
C orner Store* Pillitbury Block* M ain  St*
EBEN B. MAYO.Rockland, Sept. 30,1S64. 41tt
HALL & CILLEY,
Comsellirs anj Attorneys at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
O. G. HALL.
February 22. 1866.
J. P. CILLEY. 
lOtf
Government Claim Agency.
CLAIM S for P E N S IO N S , BO UN TY  
A rre a rs  o f P a y , T ran sp o rta tio n ,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
promptly secured at legal rates.
IIALL & CILLEY.
O, G. H a l l ,
J.P . ClLLEY. R ockland .
February 22, 186G. lOtf
W. Crockek. a . G. Hunt,
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, Meal, Pork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,
And Family Groceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
*S-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 16, 1800. 13tf
TW1TCHELL BROS. & CIIAMPLIN,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision
X ) e : a x j S b .s ,
82 Commercial Street,
THOMAS BLOCK,
J. E. Twitchcii, >
j: f.' cbainplin’ l  Portland, Me.June 14, 1666. 6m*26
W . O. FULLER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
W ARREN FACTORY GOODS
f wholesale, in tills vicinity. I have now on hand 
_ and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,




of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over- 
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PKICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
Am erican and Foreign Patents
H .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1S37J
78 State Street* Oppowite K ilby  Street*
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to securePatents in the Unit­
ed States; also in GreatBritain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications,Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American anil Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent 
furnished by Hfcaitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen appeals, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I MON IA  L S .
“I regard 3Ir. Eddy as one of tlie most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES 3LYSON,
Commissioner of Patents. “I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an "early andglavor- able consideration at the Patent Office.”
AED3IUND BURKE, LafW^oinmissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but ONE of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­able proof of great tulcnt and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.Jan. 1, I860. ly
CONSTITUTION
L I F E  S Y R U P ;
A poiltlva and apeciflc remedy for all dlieaiea origi­
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, 
and for all (hereditary) DISEASES tnnamltUd turn 
PARENT TO CHILD.
S C K O Ji’ UXlA...
STRUMA, GLANDULAR SWELLINGS, ;
ULCERATION, XING’S EVIL,
ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM-
This taint (h e r e d it a r y  and a c q u ir e d ,) filling I lf .  
with untold misery, is, by all usual medical remedies, 
incurable.
. B H E U  M A T IS M .
If there Is any disease in which the Constltntion 
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, lt Is in rheumatism 
and its kindred affections. The most Intense pains are 
almost instantly alleviated — enormous swellings are 
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, of twenty Of 
thirty years standing, have been cured.
I
3SnERVOTJS2SrESS. i
NERVOUS DEBILITY, SHATTERED NERVES,
ST. VITUS’ DANCE, LOSS OF POWER,
CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS, EPILEPSY.
Thousands who have suffered for years will bless 
the day on which they read these lines. Particularly 
to weak, suffering women will this medicine prove aa 
inestimable blessing — directing their footsteps to a 
Hope which fulfils more than it promises.
M E JR C T JE IA X , D I S E A S E S .   ^
salivation, rotting of bones, 1
dad complexion, aches in bones,
FEELING OF WEARINESS, DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
F
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP pnrget the sys­
tem entirely from%ll the evil effects of MERCURY, 
removing tho Bad Breath, curing the Weak Joints 
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel is sura 
to produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures 
the Teeth as firmly as ever.
CONSTITUTION’ XlLFE SYRUHP 
eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of 
the Skin, like
ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, 
and all other difficulties of this kind, which so much 
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and 
females, often making them a disgusting object to 
themKivea ^  their friends.
E
J. E. SI I E JRMA. 1ST,
House & Ship Painter,
AND DEALER IN
Paints, Oil, Glass a i  Patty,
Doors, Sash and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painted and hung to order, at the lowest figures at. the
N E W  B L O C K ,
OPPOSITE COBB, WIGHT 4' CASE’S STORE,
M a in  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .  •
April 25, 1866. 3ml9
NEW SPRING GOODS!
JU S T  R EC E IV E D ,




MEN AND BOY’S W EAB,
Bought at the
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  P R I C E S ,
All of which will be sold by the yard, or made up to 
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK 
SALES, by
S T E  A. M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
LEATHE & GORE,
s t e a m : r e p i n e d  s o a p s ,
AM E R IC A N  CASTILE,
CH EM ICA L O LIVE,
CR A N E’S PA TEN T,
FAM ILY,
E X TR A ,
NO. 1*
O LEIN E, 
and SODA
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we ca n  and w il l  furnish the 
BEST GOODS a t  T H E  LO W EST PRICES 
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the 
Best Q.ualiticM, adapted to the demand, for E x­
port uud D om estic Consumption*
L E A T I I E  & G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL THE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
L E A T I 1 E  &  G O R E ,
3 9 7  C oD im m ercial St., 47  Sc 4 9  B each  St*,
PORTLAND, 3IE.
WHITNEY & SO LE, Mc Lo o n s  B l o c k , R o c k l a n d  Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1860 iGti
Rockland, April 19, I860.
Fisherm en’s Fittings.
ALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- 
I ings, Twines, Warps, &c., &c.
H . H . CRIE.
Rockland, May 10, I860. 2lt±
Patent Copper Faint.
Rockland, May 10,1966, H.H. CRIE. illtt
T H E  T R A V E L E R .
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A vouth who bore ’mid suow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
“WING’S PILLS! WING’S PILLS!”
Wing’s Anti-Bilions Family Pills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“Will they cure the sick and slim ?”
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“WING’S PILLS ! WING’S PILLS !” 
W IN G ’S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLSThis youth proved his assertion true by introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials m his possess­ion, to wit;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SON, ot Bath, know the medic­inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headache, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
L IV E R  CO M PLAINT, D Y SPE PSIA , Scc.
For the good ot the afflicted, I would say that I have 
been afflicted .for over forty years with pain in my side 
indigestion, aud frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the skill ot physician^I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now 18 months since I was cured.
„  . . . , r EUNICE DAVIS.Farmington, Me.
SU FFER ER S ! R E A D  TH IS ! ’
G a k d .-n e r , June 1,1863.Dr. W in g —Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform yon 
of the great benefits received from the use of your Pills which were obtained from your Agent about four 
months since. I had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dispepsia, &c. 
and from the sickness and general debility suffered I 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least 
I had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing 
until I had concluded there was no cure for me and 
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as 
possible, aud probably should never have been induced 
to try your Pills, had not a severe attack of Diptlieria 
come upon me. tiudkig that your Pills bore the best 
reputation lor the cure of DiptUeria. I consented to 
trv them, and finding myself so readily cured of what 
all considered a very dangerous case of Diptlieria. it 
gave me confidence to continue their use, and such a 
cure has been eftboted for me that I consider them all they are recommended to be.
I find them, both for myself and iamily superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale 
in this place, and I have enquired extensively of those 
using them, and t>nd that those who have bought once 
buy again ; that they give the most general satisfaction 
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
_ . A , SA3IUEL LANE,Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A MISTAKE*
Mr. Charles White, a respectable citizen trader of Richmond, Maine, says: “A man from out of town 
called on me for one box of Wing’s Pills for liimself 
and one box of another kind (don’t like to call nameal 
for his lad v. Through mistake I gave him two boxes of 
Wing’s Pfils The fady on receiving the ^Us readiiy 
discovered his mistake, and’ protested she’d not use them, as she knew nothing ubuut them; she wanted 
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be 
readily rectified, and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally ielt forced to try them, u d  
found to her surprise that they did her more mint ihin
K ^ e e ^ L o 8rhe ’’hJeVe“ ^ ^
» ^ “ retau
38 Hanover St., Boston* 
ly*
C O N S T IT U T IO N ’ D U P E  S Y R U P
CUBES ALL SWELLING OF THE GLANDS, 
either of the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should 
be token as soon as the swelling is detected, thus pre­
venting their breaking, and producing troublesome 
Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the 
younger portion of the community from six to twenty 
years of age. Young children are very subject to Dis­
charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu­
lous constitution. These cases soon recover by taking 
a few doses of the Juifc Syrup*
All scroftilous persons suffering from general De­
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the 
Limbs, Abdomen—and, in the female, Dropsy of the 
Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In­
flammation and Ulceration of the Uterus—fre perma­
nently cured by Constitution Life Syrup. The disease 
known as Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Life Syrup 
will remove entirely. The remedy should be taken for 
some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and 
stubborn, and will not be removed without extra 
effort.
Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and 
swelling of other glands of the body, will be com­
pletely reduced without resorting to the knife, or op­
erations of any kind.
Y
Epileptic Fits, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of 
the Heart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves, 
producing a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the 
fieurt Case, and all the affections of this important 
oi&an, (persons suffering from any acute pain in tho 
**  ion of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Con­
solation Life Syrup.
L  ROKEN-DOWN AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
S!ll INS, SUFFERING FROM INDISPOSITION TO EX-
W i o x ,  P a in  in  t h e  B a c k ,. L oss o f  M em o ry , 
L *  Ie b o d in g s , H o r r o r  o f  Ca l a m it y , F ea r  o f  
GirEASE, D im n e s s  o f  V is io n ; D r y , H o t  Sion 
La . > E x t r e m it ie s , W a n t  o f  S l e e p , K e s t l e s*- 
l A l s ;  P a l e , H a c o a r d  Co u n t e n a n c e , a n d  L as- 
£ & ude  o f  t h e  M u sc u la r  S y st e m , — a ll require  
&  aid o f the CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYEUP,
R
F O R  A L L  F O R M S  O F
ULCERATIVE DISEASES,
tf*:er of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spink, Fore- 
HiktD, or Scalp, no remedy has ever proved ita 
afcai.
LlOTH PATCHES upon the female face, depending 
upon the diseased action of the liver, are very unpleas­ant to the young wife and mother. A few bottles of 
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP will correct th® 
secretion and remove the deposit, which is directly 
under the skin.
In the diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer­
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa­
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms, 
will be relieved by the use of CONSTITUTION 
LIFE SYRUP. u
Fsbruary 18,18CQ
JKTA3 A GENERAL BLOOD-PURIFTINO AGENT, 
the Life Syrup stands Unrivalled bt any 
Preparation in the World,
T H E  R I C H  AJNTD P O O R  
ore liable to tha same diseases. Nature and Scleso* 
has made the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYBUP for 
the benefit of all.
3PTJRE B L O O D  
produces healthy men and women; and if the consti­
tution is neglected In youth, disease and early death 
are the result.
Price, $1,25 per bottle; one half dozen for $7. ,
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PIL L S , I 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE  PILLS. *  
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PIL L S , j 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PILLS, j
PR IC E 2 5  CENTS P E R  BOX.
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX. \
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX. ^
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX.
WM. H. GREGG Sc CO., Proprietors, 
MORGAN Sc ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York,
GEO. C. GOODWIN S c CO., Boston.
eowly
H orse Shoes and H orse N ails
H, H, CRIE,AT the Brook ,2Mf
